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•*<■seek into I he lowest feebleness of fear, came round me, 

and besought me to lend them to some place of safety, 
if each were bow to be found on earth. I told them 
opealy, that they were to die ; and counselled them to 
die ia the hallowed ground of the Temple. They fol
lowed i and 1 led them through streets encumbered 
with every shape of h 
Mount Moriah. But beyond that we feend advance 
impossible. Piles of clouds. whose darkness was pal
pable even io the midnight ia which we stood, covered 
the holy hill. Impatient, and not to be daunted by 
any thing that man could overcome. I cheered my dis
heartened hand, and'attempted to lead the way op the 
ascent. But I bed scarcely entered the cloed, when 1 
was swept downward by a gu?f that tore the rocks ia a 
flinty shower round me. Now came the Iasi and 
most wondrous sign, that marked the fate of rejected 
Israel.

“ While 1 lay helpless, I beard the whirlwind roar 
through the eïwurfv hétt ^nod the, va poors begab I* re
volve. A. pale light, like that of the rising moon, 
quivered on their edges; and the elands rose, and ra-, 
pidly shaped themselves into the forms of battlements 
and towers. The sound of voices was heard within, 
low and distant, yet strangely sweet. Still the lustre 
brightened, and the airy building rose, lower on tower, 
and battlement on battlement. In awe that held ns 
mote, we knelt and gazed upon tbit more than mortal 
architecture, that continued rising and spreading, and 
glowing with a serener light, still soft and silver, yet to 
which the broadest moonbeam was dim. At last, it 
stood forth to earth and heaven, the cotlossal image of 
the first Temple, of the building raised by the wisest of 
men. and consecrated by the visible glory. All Je
rusalem saw the image ; and the shout that in the midst 
of their despair ascended from its thousands and tens of 
thousands, told what proud remembrances were there. 
But a hymn was beard, that might have hashed the 
world beside. Never fell on my ear, never on the he- 
man sense, a sound so majestic, yet so subduing ; so 
fall of melancholy yet of grandeur aud command.— 
The vast portal opened, and from it marched a host, 
soch as man had never seen before, such as man shall 
never see but once again ; the guardian angels of the 
city of David ;—they came forth glorious, but with 
woe io all their steps ; the stars upon their helmets 
dim ; their robes stained ; tears flowing down their 
celestial beauty. 4 Let us go hence,* wa* their song of 
sorrow.—• Let us go heoce,’ was answered by sad 
echoes of the mountains.—4 Let us go hence.* swelled 
upon the night, to the farthest limits of the land. The 
procession lingered long on the summit of the bill. 
The thunder pealed ; and they rose at the command, 
diffusing waves of light over the expanse of heaven. 
Their chorus wns beard, still magnificent and melan
choly, when their splendour was diminished to the 
brigtuness of a star. 1 hen the thunder roared again ; 
the cloudy temple was scattered on the winds; and 
darkness, the omao of her grave, settled upon Jeru
salem.’*

ft AHT.AJTD. was consequently taken to be both'learned and pious 
in an extraordinary degree. According to a very

custom among Mohammedans, a maxim was then 
demanded of me by the Khan 1er his guidance through 
life, when I replied, 1 Open not thine heart lôo readi
ly to strangers ; neither let any thing remain secret be
tween thee mod thy friend.* This saying was much 
approved ; and led to my being pressed to partake of 
an excellent sapper, at which ! was treated wish the 
greatest consideration. On my assigning to the chief 
a* my motive for wishing to see Persepolis, pr the 
throne of Jemsheed, the admiration which I entertain
ed for his memory as an illustrions character, he offer
ed to be my escort* there with all hie troop, of nearly 
one hundred horsemen ; tayhfc, thaf though this route 
lay wide from bis prescribed track^he would do it as a 
mark of the high respect be bord le Ajf wisdom and my 
virtues. Ir was accordingly deter>qiood that we should* 
set out on the morrow, by a re!c»e path, toward! Per- 
scpolis j so entirely bad a well-timed display of cour
teous and bold behaviour changed our relative po
sition.** + » ■

Hümav Nstttre.—Mr. Buckingham gives the fol
lowing illustration :—u Some of ihe Khan’s troops 
were sent ont to shoot pigeons for our supper, aad they 
thought it hard service, as the practice was to select for 
this doty, these who were not favoolites, by which it 
was considered n« a sort of punishment. I advised the 
chief to try the effect of a contrary system, making the 
duty a sort of honorary distinction, which he adopted 
with complete soccers; for on sending an order that 
six of the best shots of his train should go otst on this 
service, there was a contention between the whole troop 
for the honour of deserving this title. I had tried the 
experiment so often at sea, by inviting the smartest 
seamen in the ship to lead the way in some duty which 
others bad imposed as a punishment,aad I never knew 
any such appeal to the pride and heller feelings, 
of the commonest men, to fail.** ‘

■

Remarks on the Scottish Character.—Hainan 
character, whether national or individual, presents of
ten to our calm consideration the strange*! inconsisten
cies ; but there are few more striking thin that which 
Scotchmen exhibit in their private conduit, contrasted 
with their views when' united together fa* any general 
orfnational purpose. In hie own personal affairs the 
Scotsman is remarked as cautions, frugal and prudent, 
in an extreme degree, not generally aintng at enjoy
ment or relaxation till be has realized t|^means of in
dulgence, and studiously avoiding those temp ta lions of 
pleasure, to which men of other countries most readi
ly give way. But when a number of Siotchmen asso
ciate for any speculative project, it weald seem that 
tbeir natural caution becomes thawed aid dissolved by 
the union of tbeir joint hopes, and lhattheir imagina
tions are heated and influenced by aoyepleodid pros
pect held out to them. They appear b particular, to 
lose the power of calculating and adapting their 
to the end which they desire to acctmplieh. and are 
readily induced to aim at objects magnificent in tbem- 

Rotal Method or Killing Time tv Persia.—Hie, selves* but which they have not, unhtppily, the wealth 
religious duties, which no king of Persia can openly or strength necessary to maintain. Thu« tbe oatives of 
neglect,,fequire him to rise early. As he sleeps in the j Scotland are often found to attempt splendid designs* 
interior apartments, which no male is allowed to ap-; which, shipwrecked for want of the necessary expen- 
proach, bis attendants are either females or eunuchs, diture, give foreigners occasion to smile at tbe great 
After be Is dressed with their aid, he sits for an hour or error and equally great misfortune of the nation,—1 
two ia the hall of the haram, where hi» levees are con- mean (heir pride and tbeir poverty. There is nogreat- 
ducted r.itb the same ceremony ns io Ms outer apart - er in*tfjpce ,pf tiny temtepy (o during speculation, 
ment*. Female officers arrange tbe crowd of bis wives which rests at the bottom of tie coldness end caution 
and slaves uifh the strictest attention to the order of, of the Scottish character, Ilian the disastrous bi-tery of 
precedency. After bearing the reports of the persons 1 the Darien colony.—Sir. W. &cott*s Tales of a Grand- 
intrusted with the internal government of the haram, father.
and consulting with his principal wives, who are gene- | Insect-destroying Plants.—It is a perplexing 
rally seated, the monarch leaves the interior apart- matter to reconcile our feeliigs to the ligur, and 
ments. The moment be comes out, he is met bv offi- reason to the necessity of some plants being made the 
cers io waiting, and proceeds to one of bis private hal«s, instruments of destruction to the Insect world. Of Bri- 
where he is immediately joined by some of bis priori- - li»h plants we have only a few,so constructed, which 
pal favourites, and etiters into familiar ennveisation having clammy joints and calfxes, entangle them to
»ith ihem : all ihe young prince of the bluoit aiiend draih. Th, min dew (dro$er<t) destroys io a different According to Mr. Philip Taylor, beet-root yields.Io 
ihi.moroiogle.ee, to pay their rcpects. After tins is manner, yet kills them without lormre. Bet we bare the pn.eeis followed in France, fi.c per cent, of crjs- 
over.be call, for br. akfa-1. The preparing hi. meals one plant in oar gardeos, a nui.e of Noith America, talizrd ,ugar. There are at present in that Kingdom 

superintended by the naozir. or . hief steward of the than which oone can be more cruelly destructive of too establishments, which produce aooeally 5000 loo. 
nooseiiold. 1 he viands are put iotodisbes of fine chi- «niroal tile, tl.c dogsbaoe, f apoq/num androsœ mi folium t) of sugar worth ^£60 per ton
na, with silver co.e.s, and placed in a close trey, which is generally conducive,to the death of every Ao imperial acre of gnod'groood will yield 20 tons 
which I. locked and sealed by the steward. The tray fly that settles upon it. Allcred by the honey on the of beel-root, or 1 ton of sugar. A work, capable of 
is covered With a rich shawl, and carried to Ihe king, nectary of the expanded Mossier, the instant the trunk manufacturing a too of sugar a-day, will cost about 
when the Stewart breaks the seal, and places ike dish- is ptoluded to feed on it,the HUmcnttclose.and. catch- £5000. Hence,the interest will be about £l perday. 
es before him. borne of the mfont princes are gene-; tag the fly by the extremity rf its probucis. detain the The wager, fuel, and charges, will amount to £8. The 
rally present, and partake in this repast. The chief poor prisoner writhing io protracted struggles till re- total expense of manufacturing will, therefore, be £9 
physicien is invariably in attendance at every meal, leased b, death, a death appatently occasioned by ex. per too ; and there will remain for Ihe raw material 
His presence is deemed oeces-ary, the courtiers say, haastion alone ; the filaments hen relax, and th. body and proflt £51 per acre, or ton of sugar. The mano- 
that be may prescribe an instant remedy, if any tiling falls to the ground. The plan*, will at times he dusky facturera purchase Ihe heet-root from the farmers at 
should disagree with the monarch ; but ibis precaution,1 trou» tbe number of imprisoned wretches. This elastic £iy per ton.
no doubt, owes its origin to that suspicion which is con- ; action of the filaments may be fondue ise to tbe fcrlill- This i, an exorbitant profit; and will easily admit of
miually haunting the mind* of such ae exercise despo-, zing of the seed, by scattering the pollen from the an- a reduction of a half.
tic power. When his public duties are performed, he : Iheri, as is the case with the bsrberry s but we are not The quantity of sugar annually consumed In Great 
usually retires to the haram, where he sometimes ia- : sensible that the destruction of tbe creatures which es- Britain is about 180,000 tons.—the produce (on the da- 
dulges in a ebort repose. Some time before «unset he | cite the action in in any way essential to tbe wants or ta of Mr. Taylor) of 180,000 acres 
always makes his appearance in the outer apartments, perfection of the plant ; and oar ignorance favours the The ground occupied’io tailing hops In Rngland Is
and either again attends to public business or take» a idea of a wanton cruelty in the herb j but how liule of 49,000 acres.
ride. Hu dinner is brought between right and nit.r, ihe causes and motive* of action of created things do we So that less than four times the land occupied with 
with tbe ►ame precautions and ceremonies as at break- know l and it mu.t be onlimitable arrogance alone, bitter for beer, would sweeten the tea, coffee punch, 
fast. He eats, like his subjects, seated upon a carpet, ,h»t could question the wisdom of tbe mechanism of and puddings, of the United Kingdom*, 
and the dubes are placed on a rich embroidered cloth ; Him “ that judgeth rightly j” the operations of a sin- 
spread for the occasion. Some ef the former kings 6*^ plant confound and humble ue, and, like the band
used to indulge openly io drinking wine ; but none of writing on the wall, though seen by many, can be ex- MAUNDAY THURSDAY.-—Thursday last Le
the reigning family have yet outraged the religious plained but by One.—Journal of a Naturalist. ing Maunday Thursday, bis Majesty’s annual
feciiogs °f their subjects by .a flagrant a vinlatioo of ->■»—' donations were distributed with the usual cere-
the laws of Mahomed Bowlt filled with sherbet. After Bonaparte's return from the campaign ef monies at Whitehall Chanel to as many poor 
made of ever, species of fruit, furntsh the beverage of Austerlits, M. Denoa was introduced to him at break- , V v¥nKe"a" VnaPcl» 10 a?many P00r
the royal meals ; and there are few countries where fust, with his bands full of medals. Tbe scries of these an<! ag*d men and women as the King IS years 
more pains are bestowed to gratify tbe palate with the medals commenced at tbe departure ef the army from °'dr namely, sixty-seven of each. The custom
”°V_ r„!I'?U.’Jinn,',!- ,Afle.r di"0”' ü'°Kkre.tir;s Bologne for the Rhine ; Ihe fini bad on one tide the has been traced back as far as the reign of Ed- 
o the mterio, apartments, where It is said that he is of- head of Napoleon, and oo the reverse an eagle gras. warrl Iir A |a„- Qoantitv of oro,î,ions were 

ten amused Itiialate hour by the stogen and dancers ping a leopard, English. “What does that mean ?" J- , -k , , , t/* A ■ P t! th
of his haram. It is impossible, however, I» speak of «.n»d Napoleon. •* Sire,** said Dfcnon, ** that is the distributed Io t<ie Maundy people 111 Uvt tnorn- 
bis occupations after he pu.ses the threshold of his in- French eagle choaklng’iri ill Claws a leopard, one of ing, in a temporary building constructed for the 
iV lu 6Rrr«’°.nded by!ljcene/a,®u" ,he aitributes of the arm. of fengland.”-" I was in an occasion, at the back of Whitehall Chapel, in
ated, beyond all others, to debase and degrade the \ extucy of delight,’* says Baxsset, “ when l saw the which after Leins arranged round two tablas 

human character. He sees only emasrulated goard,. Emperor throw the medal of,old violently to the but- he,nf «ranged round two tables,
and tbeir fair prisoners. He hems nothing but the ; tom of the saloon.*’ saying lu M. Oenon, ** Vile flat- lRe men at one table and the women at the 
language of submission or of complaint. Love cannot! terer ! bow dare you say the French eagle chokes the other, each person was supplied with a loaf of
exi»t between beings so unequal as the monaich and ; English leopard ? I caooot put a fishing-boat to sea bread weighing one pound and a half, by Mr.
hi* slaves and vanity must have overcome reason, be-; but the English seize it.—It is the Lnelish leopard l u« c * . r, T , 7fore ih« fulsome adulation of pretended fondness can , n.mk, tlui chokes the French eagle.-Have this me- H Secretary,e ,he tard High Almoner,
be mistaken fur the spontaneoui eflfusiom of real affee- j dal mrlied directly, and never present me with anoth- and Mr. Jones, (jrioom of the Almonry. Six 
lien. The haram» are governed by tbe itrictest divri- Fr tike it." Rulining over the other medals, and la- large wooden dishes, containing pieces of fine
pltne ; and this must he necessary to preserve the king up the one ol Aosieilitz, he found fault with the beef, each niece weishitt® three nounds and apeace of a community, where the arrogance of power, composition of it, and again ordered poor M. Denon UltVj.,!, , g. 8 .. .A. ,
the pride of birth, die ties of ktodred. the intrigues of to hase it melted.—“Put only oo one aide Baltleof Aus- jja|fr were then placed on the table, when the 
art, and the pretensions of beauty ore in constant col- teililz, with its dale, and on the other the French, the Sub-Almoner read tile grace before meat. The 
lislon. Sir John Xalcohn n History of Persia. | Austrian, and the Russian eagles.” We treed not tell beef was then distributed, alter which came the

Interview oe Mr. IW^anAw with a Prrsian ! P',,,erilJ' "hich wa! "’Ç^onquerar. grace after meat. A wooden platter, containing
Khan.-When Mr. Buckingham travelled through Per. | The Planet Saturn—The appearance of the dou- tff0 salt cod’ tw0 !,alt salmon, eighteen red and 
sia, attired as an Arab, and with only a Dervish for an ble ring io ibn inhabitant* of the globe of Saturn must a similar number of salt herrings, and four loaves, 
attendant, he was arrested on suspicion by a meddling be imonceivably splendid and magnificent, varying in was next placed before each person. Large
:®»r;h^h«er:0l'7?r/r sot","«."dimam‘from ^ with ale, and several wood-

under arrest, i had no invitation from the Khan, or each pole, the inhabitants canuoi pos.ibly sre this en a,e CDPS were produced by the distributor, 
chief of the troops ; nod on my visit I found him at1 grand spectacle, being below tbeir horizon In ap- The Sub-Almoner and attendants drank to the 
prayers. Our first exchange of salutes was friendly proachinj the latitude of 60 degrees, it must be first health of King George IV. which wasalso drank 
and cordial ; and on my reproaching his people with seen as a bright segment of a disc, just emerging above ,he Matmdv neonlp in succession The want of hospitality, l was invited by him to sit down the horizon, of the brightness of ihe morning twilight ; . . MauntV people in succession. Ihe
—was given the place of honour—and was served with —near the equator, as a va-t luminous arrh,—and when reC'P'entS then departed with their load of pro
calc,me and tea. Tbe motive of our journeying thus contemplated from the middle zone of the planet, a visions. The recipients re-assembled in the in- 
"'®"e «« then.sked. and answered satisfactorily. I bright band would be observed crossing the zenith, and terior of White-hall Chapel, at two o’clock in 
then entertained the chief with a long account of Mas- terminating in the eastern and western point» of the ho- .l- afiPrnnon «„ hear divine service and to re 
sa, or Egypt, my .opposed country,and particularly of rizon. Hence, the glory of the celestial . anopy du- lh? afternoon, to hear divine service, and to re
tire great assemblage of pilgrims who met there anno, ring a Saturnian ojghl, must, to that planet, indeed, he ceiTe ,he remainder of the Hoyal Maunday.— 
ally to proceed to Mecca, an J who journeyed togfth- far exceeding what we behold from our earth, particu- London• April 18. 
er without understanding any more of each other’s l«n- larly from those places where the ring can be surveyed
?„Uhg.?ilimt!leir C0I?,m']'n Prof«,sion off»>'!>. io its concave and convex form, stretching across the Military Anecdote.—After onr day’s bu-
lah ul Ullah, oua Mohammed el Russeol Ullali — firmament, and appatently resting oo the verge of tbe • , , , , a. . , u• There is but one God and Mohammed is his Messenger.’ horizon ; abase and beneath the arch, lha same coo- s,ness **ad closed, an officer, of the ri lies, who 
At these words, the chief bowed and kissed the earth, stellalioos which ornament our sky would be observed wa! known to one of OUT officers, came on a 
io which mark of respect I followed his example, and shining svlth subdued «pleader )—while,at different di»- visit to our lines, He had on anew pair of

settmg, ar ia the meridian ; others entering ieto lire 6 wl . f j ‘ * • *
Shadow of the orb, or emerging from it, each exbibi- two* When he had succeeded m the, he laid,, 
riaff every variety of plane—from tbe delirate cres- “ Where do yon think I got these boot» ?” ' .
bright*.,*' •eoi leeer-r,e,e » *ibbo“ «• • foU-arbid « We can’t goes»,” was the reply. « We», IH 

Dae. .art beauty aad design beam .pee a desert, t Î*11 7®° b?W W1J; ^oo most know that I- 
sled its radiance epoo realms of selitude and silence, bsTC been in want of a pair cf boots for Some 
—ta be witaessed by ne mtetleelnal eye ia these vast time ; so, io the coarse of the skirmish, seeing '

.1»
-Doubtless, from verb s glorioo. abode, the voice of * tbboght ”‘8bt ’«PP'T the deficiency in my 1 . 
gratitude End adoration cootiaoelly axerad» ta tbe •’trdrobe, I said to Corporal Morpby, 4 Cor- - 
great Crnetor for such a /etioue, by whiçb its distance parai Murphy.’ says I, 4 see if veil can’t pick ’ J 
frern the i, t. b. amply^cempensated. . me off that French officer who b so forward . * *

M. Villot, archivis, for the city of Paris, has made a“°ng the skirmishers.* After some mancear- 
same cariant researches ia order Ca determine tbe mean DM the corporal succeeded in bringing dtsWO his 

"r mVe !1?>’or ,be man, when I immediately ran op, pot my footèr/ZrJîaverage^t IZ00 h“ P.a»ed off the boots and here they 
was contracted, to be, for the men twenty-nine year# arc > * pair, »rVl they ?” Shocked atSOCh 
and a half, for tbe wemm twenty-f/»ur years a od a half; a disgusting narrative, which, by the by, was, I
^aeoïZf5tü;r,72L w-ejb?.i. "ü* ■*** y. ,WT1«t believe, half of it a lie, we exclaimed inline.
a<e of the futber, at the birth of bis first son (dnurhfers u Tkw __1 ... , .. fe
not being rekoned) to be thirty-three years and a third, °,ate*7> *C8S Jon ,a7 tk®* the better ;
and of the mother twenty-years. He hence concludes blit he WOOld not take oor advice, aod Went 
• bat, the old calculation of tbe Greeks, there were about the cailip, boasting of bis exploit ; which 

in * e?'ury’ fl,b,,r0'? coming to the ears of the brigadier, in less than
century. forty-eight hours Mr. Boots was oo his way to

Cows —Pare water, it » slated in the Domestic En. England, no longer to disgrace the honourable 
cyclepedm is an essential article for cows. Dr. Aider- corps to which ha belonged,—Twelve ïettt’s
” ZZ&'Z»: marier^aod^oorr'af^hu'princlpai ******

discoveries was tbe importance ef bavinea continued D. w,
supply of the purest water that could be obtained for oANK OF r RANCE. 1 he accounts of the
bis cows, and he would oo oo account permit a single Bank of France are regularly made public eve- 
annnal to set afoot into it, nor allow it to be tainted ry half year, when the dividend ia paid. Tbe
'’infla'med “aTsSLtT’washed with two drachm. infor“a‘i'>«> b7 ‘l,e Directors of the esta- 
of sugar of lead in a quart of water. Should tumors ap- blishment OB the state of its affairs IS the most 
pear, apply a common warm mash with bran, with a complete and unreserved. They not only state 
little lard. the amount of their issues of paper, bat the ex-
in^rrz^^rw^w^wu^ tent Of their discount, to merchant», the amount 
foetid cheese, has proved an effectual remedy. of their profits, and the State of their reserve

«♦> fond.—-The balance sheet,containing the result
Clranae your Cellars.- If yon wish to live half „f their operations last Tear, is published in the

Tbe .me,,, rf mh «■»... «. 
not pretend to say whether a parcel of rotten potatoes, the year was 407,236,394 francs, which yielded 
cabbages, turnips or other vegetables decayed io a cel- an interest of only 2,519,492 francs, or about 
L"; ”‘1.1 wbat “ ealledjf.no» fewer or not. ioo,000/. sterling. There had been a decrease
table or animal putrefactiou, which may prove as fatal, ^ more that) 40,000?. Ill the last year ft! Com- 
though got quite so rapid in its progress, as the genu- pared with tbe year 1827. The loans made on 
ine plagar of the West Indies or the Levant. Beef the advance of bullion produced about 4,000/.
::rx^irk b,in/,lu^r'd<°r,'^d.,‘>° l»»e,becoo.. Tbe bank has coined, since 1820, about 5,000,- 

very offensive,and whatever offends the sense of smel- , mL , J . *
ling, i« iojurous to health. We have been assured by Sfg.—The maximum of bank notes out
physicians of eminence, that they have reason for be- at one time was 210,000,000 of francs, or near- 
liesiog that IriJioo. ur typhus fevers of a malignant and |y 8,500,000/. sterling.—The bullion or coin 
cripLn"-yV K c7Uj“‘* j'Z "• °f ,bi*de- in the coffers of the establishment exceeded this 

is c a- amount, being 240,000,000 of francs, or more
Matrimonial Felicitt__Oa Sunday last, Joan than 11,500,000/. sterling. The excess oftrea-

Hhnr*,,rt ”wied 53 seera were the same m» proves unfortunately too wall the general
coat at the fanerai of his wife ur which he war married, _r vTI.» eonltol nl tko h«nlrand althongh in hi» 78th year, he observed to the sex- »,«g?a"On”f business. The capital of the bank 
ton ef our parish chnrcb, after the funeral, io reference ^ Circulfttioo is divided into 69,000 actions or 
to ihe antiquity of M» coat,—“ If l thought I coaid shares, originally of 1,000 francs each, bot worth 
men with another woman as 1 could like at wall as al preseDt 1810 francs thus forming an aggre-
m-b.-=ate °f Sl0ck °f aboui ^.700,000/. sterling, 
tbe buck of the coat are 15 inches asunder.—Black- The number of shareholders on the 1st of Janu- 
bum Mail. ary* 1827', was 3,536. The reserve fund

amounts at present to 8,480,598 francs. It is 
divided-, under certain conditions among the 
share-holders, or employed to make up defici
encies of interest.

From the “ Spirit aad Manners of the Age.”

THEY ARE NOT THERE.
They are not there î where once their feet 
Light answer to the music beat :
Where their young voices sweetly breathed, 
And fragrant flowers they lightly wreathed. 
Still flows the nightingale’s sweet song;
Still train the vine’s green shoots along ;
Still are the sunny blossoms fair ;
But they who loved them are not there !
They are not there ! by the lone fount,
That once they loved by eve to haunt;
Where when the day-star brightly set,
Beside the silver waves, they met.
Still highly glides the au 
SttiC over it foils the soft 
But the* who used their bliss to share 
With loved hearts by it, are not there Î
They are not there ! by the dear hearth,
That once beheld their harmless mirth : 
Where, through their joy came no vain fear 
And o’er tbeir smiles no darkening tear.
It burns not now a beacon star ;
’Tis cold and fireless, as they are ;
Where is the glow it used to wear?
’Tiafelt no more—they are not there !
Where are they, then ?—oh ! past away,
Like blossoms withered in a day !
Or, as the waves go swiftly by,
Or, as the lightnings leave the sky.
But still there is a land of rest :
Still$hath it room for many a guest ;
Still it is free from strife and care;—
And ’tis our hope that they are there !

S

suffering, In the foot of # *
•* *. r.

iet stream; 
moon beam ;

even

From the Amulet, for 1829.

ADVICE TO
BACHELORS AND SPINSTERS.
A dashing Captain of Hussars,
Drest in the livery of Mars,

Mustachio, lace and sabre ;—
Who talks soft nonsense—sings a song, 
Waltzes, quadrilles the whole night long,

To fiddle, pipe and tabor,—
Oh ! grant me such tt man ye Fates !
Some giggling girl ejaculates.

Whose heart is Cupid’s Ætna ;
She loves hi» golden epauletts,
He loves her gold to pay his debts,

So off*they dash to Gretna.
Tbe Scottish Vulcan who unlocks,
To runaways, Pandora’s box,

That holds his marriage charters,
Soon makes them one, and they who came 
False worshippers of Hymen’s Flame,

Return as Folly’s Martyrs.
Forger of Gretna chains ! that gall 
And grind the very soul, could all 

That erst thine altar flew to, 
present wretchedness reveal, 
tW> such iron tears wopld steal 

As once were shed by Pluto.

MMR
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From foppery, lucre, rashness, freo 
Your minds, if ye expect to be 

By marriage bliss rewarded ; 
For its pure joys can never greet 
The thoughtless and the indiscreet 

The fro ward and the sordid.
the oneour

The knave who traffics in a wifo, 
Content, if rich, to take for life,

A wanton or a ninny,
Will gain small pity if instead 
Of Fortune’s fool, he chance to wed 

A fool without a guinea.
She who for fashion, figure, birth, 
Not kindred tastes or moral worth, 

Her happiness will barter.
Who thiaks each dear Adonis-love, 
Must needs be constant as the dove, 

May sometimes catch a tartar. 
Useless when both are thus deceived, 
To balance which is most aggrieved, 

Each may lament the other ;— 
Nor need relations scold and huff, 
The wretched pair are sure enough 

To punish one another !

Vienna, March 12.—The following tragical 
eveut happened lately at Horn, in Austria. A 
butcher, having a large sum of money about his 
person, arrived at an inn, near Horn. The 
company he met in the lower apartments ap
peared to him very unfit to trust himself amongst 
with his money—and growing suspicious, he 
begged the landlord to give him a bed-room on 
the upper floor. The landlord inquired after 
hit motives, and the butcher acknowledged 
that he had a great deal of cash about him. The 
landlord theu offered him an inner apartment, 
behind his own, and instantly showed it to the 
botcher, who approved of the same. The land
lord left him there. In the meanwhile the 
botcher misses his large dog—this circumstance 
renews his suspicion—be sneaks down into the 
yard to search for his faithful companion. Af
ter a deal of trouble he discovers his dog how
ling in a cellar, where he was locked up, and 
succeeds in liberating him. Relying on his 
trusty animal, he resolved not to go to bed yet, 
but to enter the lower room once more. In the 

time the landlord’s sen returns from a

THU XSZSCBLXfoAHZST.

THE CLOSING SCENE OP
THE FALL OF JERUSALEM.

(From “ Salathiel.'')
“ The fall of our illustrious and unhappy city was 

supernatural. Tbe destruction of the conquered was 
against the first principles of the Roman polity ; aod, 
to the la»t hour of oar national existence, Rome held 
out offers of peace, and lamented our frantic determi
nation to be undone. But the decree was gone forth 
from a mightier throne. During the latter days of the 
siege, a hostility, to which that of man was as tbe grain 
of sand to the tempest that drives it oo, overpowered 
oar strength and senses. Fearful shapes and voices in 
the air ; visions startling us from our t-hori and trou
bled sleep ; lunacy in its most hideous forms ; sudden 
death in the midst of vigour ; the fury of the elements 
let loose upon oor unsheltered heads,—we had every 
terror and evil that could beset human nature, but 
pestilence r tbe most probable of all in a city crowd
ed with the famishing, the diseased, the wounded, and 
tbe dead.—Yet though the streets were covered with 
the unboried ; though every wall and trench was 
teeming ; though six hundred thousand corpses lay 
flung over the rampart, and naked to the sun—pesti
lence came not ; for if it had come, the enemy would 
have been scared away. But the ‘ abomination of dé
solât Ion,* the pagan standard, was fixed ; where it was 
to remain until tbe plough passed over the ruins of 
Jerusalem I

44 On this night, this fatal night, no man laid his head 
upas his pillow. Heaven and earth were in conflict. 
Meteors burned above os ; the ground shook under our 
-feet ; the volcano blazed ; the wind burst forth in ir
resistible blast", and swept the living and the dead in 
whirlwinds far into the desert. We heard the bellow
ing of tbe distant Mediterranean, as if its waters were 
«t our side, swelled by a new deluge. The lakes and 
rivers roared, and inundated the land. The fiery 
sword shot out tenfold fire. Showers of blood fell. 
Thunder pealed from every quarter of the'heavens. 
Lightning in immense sheets of an intensity and du ra
tion that turned the darkness into more than day, with
ering eye and soul, burned from the zenith to the ground 
aad marked its track by forests on flame, and the shat
tered summits of the hills.

44 Defence was uothongbt of ; for the mortal enemy 
had passed from the mind. Our hearts quaked for 
.fear; but it was to see the powers of heaven shaken. 
All cast away the stfield and tbe spear, aod crouched 

■LeCore the descending judgment.—We were conscience 
smitten. Our cries of remorse, anguish, and horror, 
were beard through the uproar of the storm. We 
howled to.the caverns to hide us ; we plunged into the 
sepulchres to escape the wrath that consumed the li
ving ; we would have buried ourselves under the 
mountains. -

441 knew tbe cause, the unspeakable cause ; and 
knew that the last hour of crime was at hand. A few 
fq|itiyes, astonished to sec one man among them not

mean
journey he had made, to purchase wine. Be
ing fatigued and perhaps somewhat iotoxicated, 
he went to the well-known chamber, and, with
out any knowledge of what happened, he laid 
down oo the bed prepared for the stranger. It 
was now midnight, and the sleepy butcher found 
himself under the necessity of seeking his rest
ing place. He went up stairs, and, peeping 
through the door, which was oo jar, he perceives 
the landlord throwing a cloak over the bed, and 
striking some heavy blows at a man groaning 
beneath the cloak. • He recoils and shrieks with 
horror. The landlord turns round, aud is thun
derstruck upon perceiving the butcher. In his 
despair he assails him too ; but the dog seizes 
the wretch, and pins him to the ground- The 
alarm was given* and the landlord finds that he 
has killed his own son. He hastens that very 
same night to surrender to the Judge, as the 
murderer of his own son.

♦
London Levels.—The most lofty site in tbe immediate 

vicinity of London is the tavern called Jack Straw's 
Castle, on the brow of Hamstead Heath, which i* 443 
feet above tbe Thames. The top of the cross of St. 
Paul’s cathedral is 407 feet, whilst its base, or ground 
line, is 52 feel. The base of the lowest building i* 
that of the Brick-layers Arms, Kent road, the still of 
the South door of which ia only six inches above the 
high-water mark. The still ef the north entrance-door 
of Westminster Hall is only II inches .—Mirror,

King Henry the Eighth being petitioned by the ci
tizens of London and many boroughs, to dismiss the 
Ministers and Council, and thereby relieve his oppres
sed subjects, bis Majesty made to the citizens this saga
cious reply,“ We with all our Cabinet, think it strange 
that ye, who be but brutes and inexpert folk, should 
toil us, who be aod who be not fit for eur council.”
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The Iroo Trade, generally. is at the present time in 
condition of a very great deprersion. Such works at 
are immediately adjacent to, or connected wiili, coal 
mines,are io a situation rnther belter than the ottiers, 
not being bortheoed with the charge of carriage on the 
coal ; but even these can scarcely be carried on lot 
profit. The price of iron is, indeed, reduced to as low 
a point as it can be expected to reach—the lowest rate 
at which it can be made and manufactured without loss 
An Increase of consumption has been the effect of this 
extreme lowness of price ; but the demand thus produ
ced is entirely contingent on the continuance of this 
slate of things, and ceases on any indication of a rise 
There does not seem much reason to hope, therefore 
for any favourable change, nor would the general ap
pearance of trade and manufacture» warrant such an 
expectation. Yet, if the lion trade continue without 
improvement for any length of lime, many works will 
be closed, the owners choosing rather to incur tire cer
tain loss of winding up their concerns than tosufirrtbrir 
capital to remain longer, not only without n present 
profit, but without the prospect of a future advantage. 

The Catholics will not be the only puny affected by 
the rttisingof the franchise, for it wilibe a deadly blow 
to the Orangemen of the north, wbn formed the prepon
derating majority of the 40s. electors. In proportion 
they will suffer much more than the freeholders in the 
other provinces, because the far grenier namber of 
comfortable farmers in Munster. Leinster, nnd Con-

Catholics.

UNITED STATES.ENGLAND. than 18,800,000/.—that is, upwards of six times more 
than is wanted. The deposit alone of SO prr cent, 
would exceed the sum required. Among the subscri 
bers are two for three millions, one a million and a buif. 
and one fortbirteen hundred thousand. It does not fal
low, however, that nil this money would be furth
coming if wanted. The subscribcis had a moral 
tninty that the sums they put dowo would not be requi
red of ahem,

(he masters and men, and to counteract their 
procuring workmen at an under-rate, it is said 
to be the intention of the journeymen to appoint 
a committee, and supply those whom necessity 
might compel to labour at an unremunerating 
price, with a sum adequate to their support. It 
was currently reported that a general meeting of 
the journeymen for specific purposes would have 
taken place last night. A meeting took place, 
but it was not special, and was merely the or
dinary weekly one, which is hoi den to receive 
the report of the committee. It was held at the 
Crown and Anchor, Here-street-ficlds, but the 
journeymen, happily^beihg more lucratively 
gaged, it was attended by few. Among the sub
jects brought forward was the cipediency of ha
ying the agreement between the manufacturers 
and their journeymen brought into a more sub
stantive shape. A Committee was appointed for 
the purpose. There was a joyousness on the 
countenances of those present, which augurs well 
for a favourable termination of the acrimonious 
feeling which hdfb so long unhappily existed. 
The attempts made by certain interested and idle 
fellows, fo inflame the minds of their fellow-' 
workmen, have failed, and it was declared that 
there were no grounds whatsoever for imputing 
to their masters a departure from their promises. 
To a late hour last night not the slightest dis
turbance occurred, and the district was as peace
able as in its Happiest time of prosperity. A 
large body of the How-street patrol still remain 
in the district.—Observer.

The weather has greatly improved within the 
last few days, and we are now beginning to ex
perience the warmth of sommer. We believe 
the fruit trees have sustained very little injury 
from the late stormy weather, and the young 
wheats look temarkably well.—Liv. Times.

<
From the Ncw-York Gazette, June 5.

DREADFUL CATASTROPHE.
Blowing up of the Steam Frigate Fvltoh', and awful 

destruction of Lives.
We hove to perform this morning, the unpleasant- 

i.ffire of announcing to our readers the occurrence of a 
most deplorable and fatal event. The steam-fiigntc 
Fulton, lying nt the Brooklyn Navy Yard, is now a 
perfect wreck, being almost literally blown to atoms.

At about three o’clock Thursday afternoon the noise 
of an explosion was heard nt the Navy Yard, no load
er than that made by the discharge of an ordinary 
cannon. At the same moment, and even before it was 
heard, it is stated, that the thiee masts of the steanr-fsi- 
gate were seen to rise—the next instant all was gone. 
It appears that the old gunner of the vessel was dischar
ged on Wednesday, his term of service having expired, 
and a new one nppointed, who was sent down to the 
magazine to procure the quantity of powder Usually 
required for firing the gun at sunset. lie was desired 
by Lieut. Brrckemidge to be cautions with the light, 
nnd to place it in the location invariably provided for 
it, on such occasions, viz. behind a magnifying glass in 
lhepnrtiiion,thiotigh which the rays of light are thrown.
It it supposed that he had been careless io this particu
lar, nnd that having carried the candle info the maga
zine some of its sparks were communicated to the pow
der and the whole wnscxploded. The usual allowance 
of powder on board the ship was 5 hil*. On this occa
sion it was supposed there could not have been more 
than three and a half barrels. The gunner, as might 
be readily supposed from his situation, is missing. No 
account, tbeiefore can possibly be expected from him, 
and we are left to infer the cause of the disaster from 
the cirrumsinncèf, as related.

The Fulton was used as a receiving ship and had 
long rod? at anchor at a distance of about *00 yard» 
from the shore. None of the vessels r* the wharves 
were in the least injured and even the slight bridge, 
by whiJt the frigate is approached, escaped totally 
unharmed. The sentinel upon the latter received no 
wound whatever, and continued to perform his duty 
after the accident, ns unconcerned as though nothing 
had happened. The sentinel on board the ship was 
less fortunate and escaped with a broken leg.

The whole number of persons attached to the vessel 
was one hundred and forty-three—of the*e several were 
at the time, on shore on duty. The precise number 
on board is not ascertained though the nearest calcu
lation fixes it about seventy.

It happene fortunately that sixty-two men formerly 
attached to the frigate, were drafted on Tuesday, nnd 
had proceeded to Norfolk to form part of the erew of 
the frigate Constellation, now on the eve ôf depart 
for a foreign station. At the time of the explosion, the 
officers were dining in the ward-room. Mu. Breckin
ridge, and a son of Lt. Platt, were guests. Lt. Flint 
bad returned only yesterday morning, having been a 
month absent, on leave. Com Channcry, with the 
Commander of the frigate, Capt. New ton. left her only 
a few minutes before the explosion— the former having 
been on board on n visit of inspection.

The magazine was situated in the bows of the vessel. 
This port of the ship, ns may well he imagined, is com
pletely demolished. The ship is sunk completely io 
the mud, & her bows are blown out to the water's edge.

The scene throughout was one of the most distressing 
and awful that fan he imagined. We will nut pretend 
to portray them. The bodies of the dead were pre
sented in conditions horribly lacerated and in every 
variety of mutilation—bowels protruding—limbs 
wrenched off. brains scattered to the four winds of hea- 

the recollection is too sickenidg to be recited. 
What is a very remarkable circumstance, although 

several of the persons at dinner in the ward room, es
caped with their lives, and some of them tioinjored, not 
a vestige pf the table, chairs, or any of the furniture in 
the room remain. Every thing was blown to atoms.

The vessel remains os complete a wreck as was pro
bably ever beheld. Her whole frame is almost shi
vered to splinters, nnd each of her tall roasts “ seems 
withered to a shrub.” She is totally irreparable.

Killed —Lieut. Breckemidge, 24 men, and 3 women 
—total 98. Wounded—Lieut. Platt and Mull, sailing 
master Clough, midshipmen Johnson, M‘Dougaf,Welsh, 
Eckford, Mrs. Breckeoridge, (lady of the Lient.) ami 
13 others —tit'll 21. Sis ruwain unercr»-«M<-A f«.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

HOUSE OF COMMONS—May 8.
! Tim ItvnoET.—The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

in a "Committee of Ways nnd Men os, enter til upon va
rious details regarding the revenue and et^nditnre of 
the country. He spoke of the partial gloom on some 
of the lending branches of tende, but said he was confi
dent that the revenue of the coming year would be fully From the Liverpool Times, May 19.
adequate to the expenditure, and also to «he establish- On Friday evening «he Chancellor of the Exchequer 
mem of n fund for the reduction of the National Debt, made his annual statement of the financial affairs of the 
The country, he said, had suffered fiom a deficient country, usually called 44 the opening of the Budget.” 
harvest, as well as a stagnation in trade, but he looked According to this statement, the public revenue for the 
upon the causes of suffering ns of n temporary nature, past year was £55,187,142, and the expenditure 
ami he saw nothing In any of the alleged causes of dis- £49,336,972, leaving an excess of £5,850,170, or up- 
tress which would affect the natural resources of the wards of two aillions more than he bad calculated 
country, or give rise to any fear from foreign corope- upon. It is of course to be expected that the next year 
tition : he should therefore not discUb» any question will show a consideiable reduction in the revenue, yet 
calculated to affect the national currency or resources. Mr.XJoulburn calculates that there will still be an ex- 
He was sore that the present embarrassments woi^ti cesstif more than £3,000,000, as a real sinking fond to 

• - 0* give way to a mo/e prosperous stale of things. reduve the public debt—the revenue being estimated
• had estimated the revenue of last year at £53,900,600. at £51,347,000, and the expenditure ot £48,333,593.. 

and the expenditure at £50.100,000. leaving a surplus The gieat difference between the revenue for the past 
of £3,800,000 to be applied to the reduction of the and the ensuing year, is caused not only by the falling 
National Debt. This estimate was far from being an off of the produce of taxe», but by the ers-etioa of an 
exaggerated one, and in fact the revenue had reached annual loan of £1,900,000, on account of the military 
£55,187,000, and the expenditure had been only and naval pcmioUR. The deficiency In ihv produce of 
£49,336,000, so that the surplus was more than what the last quarter, which appeared to be £513,000, was 

y calculated, and reached the sum of £5,851.000. stated by the Minister to be in reality only £250,000,
Reductions in the expenditure had been made, and beeause the quarter this year included une week’» col
ubers were in progress to a considerable extent, as lections less than the corresponding quarter last year. 
Government was desirous of making every possible Mr. (loulburn boasts of considerable efforts being made 
saving. At this moment there was a larger sum avail- to enforce n rigid system of economy, and mentions 
able for the reduction of the National Debt, than had that eighteen commissioners of public boards bnd been, 
ever been in hand since 1899. The view therefore of or were to be, dispensed with. He avoided entering 
the finances of 1899, could not fail to be satisfactory, into the causes of the existing distress of the country. 
With regard to the revenue of the ensuing year, he did but expressed his conviction that it wos only a** passing 
not mean to say that there would not be a considerable cloud,” and that very shortly “ this country will pre- 
reduction it was w ith nations as with individuals, sent n picture of prosperity and. happiness, such as no 
seasons of prosperity were followed by times of de- other in the world has exceeded.” We can as little 
pression, nnd there would always be periods of stagha- anticipate the realization of these gloomy anticipa
tion and fluctuation in trade. One cause of the reduc- lions, ai we can share the fears of those who believe 
lion of the revenue was' the abstraction of payments that England is on the brink of ruin. The resoutces 
for the Naval and Military Sinking Fund, amounting to of the nation are certainly prodigious, and we hope ere 
£ 1,900,000. The foiling off in the first quarter’s reve- long to see trade again in a prosperous condition ; but 
nue of 1829, was not really so great as it at first ap- we cannot deem any country to bd in a satisfactory 
peared, but still the deficiency reached perhaps state, which has a taxation amounting to between one- 
£960,000, and he should calculate the reduction in the fourth and one.third of its total income, and in which 
Customs would amount to £255,000. and th* Excise as there is a public debt of seven hundred millions. The 
high as £600,000 less ihao the produce of last year. Chancellor of the Exchequer has performed lb# opera- 
Taking the Customs and Excise together, he should tin» of funding three millions of Exchequer Bills, but 
estimate the produce at £37,130,000 for the present he is generally considered to have done it on terms un
year. In thq other branches of the revenue there was favourable to the public ; of which it is n pretty strong 
no diminution, and that from Stamps was advancing, proof, that eighteen millions were offered him in the 
He therefore took the whole produce of the ordinary money market, though he wonted only three millions, 
revenue for 1829, at £50,807,000, and tfce ettraordi- Tbe Deputies from Liverpool, Manchester,Glasgow, 
nary tourers at £540,000 making together the sum of Bristol, and Birmingham, appointed for the purpose of 
£51,347,000, receivable fo/ the year 1859. Now as to laying before Government the claims of the country to 
Ibe^Expenditure, he look the change for the Debt at a free trade with India and China, had, by appoint- 
£27.053.000 ; for ioterest of Exchequer Bills,£850,000; ment, ah interview with Ministers on Saturday last, 
annuities to the Bank, £585,000 ; Charges on Consoli- The deputation was accompanied by several Membe«s 
dated Fond, £2.900.000 ; making ft total of permanent of Parliament, and was received by the Duke of Wel- 
charg* of £.30,688.000. The sums voted fur the service liogton, Lord Ellenborougb, the Chancellor of the Ex- 
of the year amounted to £48,333.593, which deducted chequer, and the President of the Board of Trade, 
from the income left a surplus of £3.013,407, applica- The business was opened by Mr. Huskiseon, followed 
ble to the reduction of tbe National Debt—(hear, hear) by Mr. Whitmore, after which tbc deputies from the 
— which proved that the resources of tbe country were commercial and manufacturing towns tlated at length 
adequate to enable it to calculate on a surplus of three their views of tbe question, and of tbe interests aiising 
millions for the reduction of the Debt, a surplus which out of it, to the di<ttfc(s with which they were connect" 
oHgbt on no account to be touched upon.—The Chan- ed. The interview lasted ar. hour, at the close of which 
rellor of the Exchequer then entered upon some de- the Duke of Wellington expressed himself much obli- 
tails in regard to the application of this surplus, nod ged by the information afforded him, which he sold 
spoke of the Un funded Debt as a matter easily régula- would receive the best attention of Government, nnd 
,cd* recommended the adoption of life annuities the deputies also express themselves highly gratified by 
payable in 1833.— He took the Ways and Means at their leception, as well ns with their prospects on the 
£19,396,212 to meet the supplies required for the year ; great object they have in view. Mr. Huskiison is ex- 
and concluded by taping, that whatever might be tbe preted to present the Liverpool Petition ibis evening, 
temporary difficulties of tbe country, he had no doubt when an interesting debate may be looked for, l 
of its resources, nod tbaj prosperity would succeed to doubtful whether Mr. Whitmore’s motion will le 
tbe cloud that was now passing ever it—a little for- Committee of Inquiry in tbe present Session,as Parlia- 
bearanre only was necessary, for undue attempts to roent will probably be prorogued early next month, 
hasten recovery would only tend to retard it.—(CAcers.) On tbe whole, we may congratulate our readers on the 

Mr. Hume could not join in the flattering prospect progress already made in this great national question, 
held out. by the Right Hon. Gentleman, nor agree that and we entertain not the least doubt of complete 
the cloud which darkened the country was a passing rest, if the country will not relax in its exertions, 
one. All classes were labouring under a stagnation of Manchester and Rochdale.—It is with pleasure 
trade, and it was the duty of tbe House to inquire into we learn that Manchester and Rochdale continued per- 
tbe causes of it. Taxation should be greatly reduced, fertty quiet when our accounts left ihose towns yesler- 
for the country was overwhelmed with imposts of every dny. The following is an extract from the letter of 
description. Here Mr. Hume went into an examina- our correspondent at Rochdale :
lion of various statements made by tbe Chancellor of u On Friday tbe coroner’s inquest commenced its 
the Exchequer, Lorn whom he differed in opinion in eittiugs, and was adjourned to the following day, and 
many points. All classe* were suffering, he said, hot about 10 o’clock in the evening brought in a verdict of 
the landed interest, and their day was approaching— accidental death in the case of Mr. Scott’s child ; and in 
(hear, and laughter)—for it was impossible they could the others, justifiable homicide at the beginning of the 
go on keeping up their rents as they had done. Tbe firing, but tbe Jury expressed their disapprobation of 
prêtent reckless expenditure could not be endured, tbe conduct of ihe soldiers lepeaiedly firing after the 
while the people were naked and hungry—while multitude had dispersed.
scarcely au article under Heaven war not made the “ 1 have visited the surgeons, and am happy to state 
subject of taxation, vexation, and annoynnee. If there that the whole of those wounded are in a stale of re- 
were any surplus revenue, taxes should be remitted at covery, except the following three, viz. James Clay, 
once, which would really relieve the people. Tbe who had his shoulder shot; Dinah Radrliffe, for whom 
preseot course was mere empty vaunting—the plan there is but faint hope ; ao-J Bower Healey, who ceoti- 
wasreful and absurd—and tbe borrowing and funding nues In a dangerous siate.
transaction, by which the nation had lovt for ever 11 The town continnes perfectly quiet, nor do T think 
£14.723 a year, was a profligate measure.—(Hear, it likely that any farther disturbance wi l take place. 
hear !)—Mr. Hume concluded by reading from a paper It was expected by some that the 4 Weavers’ Lodges’ 
certain financial statements in opposition to those of would make a general procession at tbe funeral of 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer. those who bave fuffered yesterday, but no procession

Mr. Baring did not think the surplus of tbe year took place, and the whole of the bodies were interred 
would reach more than £2,500,000. with that decorum (although there must have been

Mr. Maberley spoke of the Sinking Fond as a mere from 5000 to 6009 persons present) which alike dues 
fallacy, and contended that it was quite impossible that ao honour to the day as well as to those present. The 
tbe nation could prosper without a change in the finau- troop of the 9th Lancers, which arrived from Leeds last 
cial system. week, marched yesterday (Sunday) «noroiog for Burn-

After some explanations by Mr. Hume and others, ley. When my advices left that place, no disturbances 
the resolutions of the Chancellor of the Exchequer had takeo place, but it was feared that there might be. 
were agreed to, and the Report ordered for Monday. Another troop from Leeds is expected this morning.

! am happy to contradict a statement which was very 
generally believed, of tbe death of a Zacbariah Holt, no 

ress, sucb PerSoD having died : the number dead is six.” 
war.
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;
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naught, who could qualify for £10 ore 
The tax on British spirits the last year amounted to 

four millions, on tea three millions, and on candles 
half a million.

.
-

London. Mat 8.
State of Trade at Manchester.—We have not heard of 

any paitirularchange io trade this week. The market 
for goods continues very mut h depressed, and business 
ha* been considerably interrupted by the disturbances 
which prevailed in the early part of the week.

JtcesiA and TcrkeYu—T|ie St. Pele||btr£h Jour
nal mentions another victory gained over! the Turks in 
Trebizond. in which their camp was taken, and 1000 
men killed and wounded. The Russians are said to 
have had only 34 killed, and 150 wounded.

Funding of Exchequer Hills.—Government has come 
to the resolution of immediately funding three millions 
of Exchequer Bills.

The total number of Barristers in the new Law List 
is 1031, and there are 138 Counsel under the bar. The 
London Attorneys are no lees than 9056 in number, 
whilst the Attorneys in the « mintry (including nil Eng
land and Walef) ure, according to this authority, only 
2667.

lt is staled that government intend to increase the 
Stamp Duty upon Attorney’s Admissions, from £25 to 
£200, which will stop the introduciion of improper 
persons iuto the profession.

:

\

From the London Courier of April £2.
The most important features in every paper almost 

we receive, wbrther from France or Germany, from 
Ireland, Scotland, and different parts of England, re
late to the stagnation of ttade nnd the consequent dis- 
1res* of the laboring classes of the community. This 
fimoltanreus eiistenre ef distress is extraordinary and 
«■paralleled initie hfctory of nations. Commerce has 
been hitherto enly partially opptessed. One nation 
ha», from various causes,experienced hardships ; but 
they have been confined to that nation—others have 
been flourishing whilst she has been declining. But 
the stagonlien of trade and manufactures seems now to 
be general almo»Vl!in>nghout Europe. It Uin vu in to 
impute it to the governments of the different countries, 
which net upon different principles, and are guided by 
different Inws. If one country, acting under one sys
tem, experience great commercial pressure, another 
country, governed by6 contrary system, might be ex
pected to be without that pressure ; yet the contrary 
is tbe case, loth are suffering, and io nearly an equal 
degree. Had we been at war, we should have attribu
ted the stagnation to the difficulties which war throws 
in the way of commercial dealings. But we bave bad 
an uninterrupted peace for nearly fifteen years—pence 
with France, with Holland, Spain—peace with the 
whole world. During that period, too, commerce may 
be said to have made the discovery of a new world in 
the opening of South America ; though hitherto it may 
be doubled whither that discovery has been so advan
tageous to our commerce as was anticipated. It has 
led io visooary schemes and speculations ; It has di
minished our capital by the loans it has furnhbed tbe 
different So&lh American Staler, which have not been 
repaid, and from which no adequate advantages have 
yet been derived by this countiy. in spite, however, 
of this long and uninterrupted peace, the stagnation 
has taken place, and to an extent as alarming as it is 
general, if we ijnputt fo us a veduadant poptitatioo.U 
will be said by some that an increase of population is 
calculated to produce in increased demand for articles 
necessary to tbe support and comfort of roan. But 
then the means of employment should increase with 
the increasing population, for if they do not, such ne
cessary articles cannot be purchased. Improved ma
chinery, which would ie a benefit where the popula
tion is cot redundant, tends to increase the distress, 
because it lessens tbe demand for manual labour. The 
improvement of machinery was of great advantage to 
us, so long as it was rohfined to this country, became it 
enabled us to supply not only our own population but 
other countries nt a cheaper rate than they could pro
duce the articles themselves. But the improved ma
chinery has now become general throughout Europe, 
and each country is decirous of extending, and able to 
extend, its export*. Hence an excess of production, 
which overwhelms andgluts the foreign market. Con
sumption bean no proportion to produce—prices fall— 
the manufacturer obtains less for bis goods —tbe scale 
is less rapid. A long time must elapse before Ihe fo
reign market is in want of a fresh supply, and during 
that interval tbe mnmfucturcr is oblrged to have re
course to two expedients—lowering the wages, and 
lessening the number of bis workmen. Thus every no
tion in Europe wishes rot only to exercise the monopo
ly of its industry, but tc extend the scale of its produc
tions to its neighbours in such a manner as to turn the 
balance of commerce is it* favour. But as the success 
of ibis system is almost impossible, there necessarily 
results from it an equilibrium between the importation 
and exportation of each country.

urc
Falmouth, Mav 9.

Considerable nlarm has been excited in the minds of 
the good people in this town by a report that Govern, 
ment intends tborily to remove Ihe Packets from this 
port to Valencia, io Ireland. Whence this report arose 
we have not been able to ascertain. This much, how
ever, we have learnt that it does not tnke its rise from 
any good source and we can confidently assure our rea
ders that stub a measure is not in contemplation, far
ther than, it is said, inquiries have been made of the 
General Steam Navigation Company on what condition 
they will convey the mail to Halifax: nnd we cannot 
even find that this rumour rests on any respectable 
authority.

SCOTOJlIiD.

North American Colonial Sociktt.—On Wed
nesday sen'nigbt, the annual meeting of the Glasgow 
North American Colonial Society, io connexion with 
the Church of Scotland, was held io the Trades’ Hall. 
Kirkmao Finlay, Esq. of Castleloward, presided on the
occasion.

Mr. Dewar opened the meeting With prayer, after 
which tbe Rev. Dr. Burns of Paisley, one of the Se
cretaries. read the report. It stated that the supply 
of clerical instruction to British. North America, bore 
no proportion to the van number of British emigrants. 
The Report then detailed the operations of Ihe society 
in tbeir various fields of labor. They had been favored 
by the Rev. Mr. Morrison, sent out some time ago to 
Dartmouth, with a satisfactory report of bis labours. 
The Directors have voted £10 to him for a library he 
is endeavouring to etlablieh in tbe centre of bis district. 
By a lute net of the legislature of Nova-Scolia, £4000 
annually has been appropriated for the support of pa
rochial schools ; and the statious occupied by the So- 
ciety’s Missionaries have shared in the benefit of this 
enactment. Efforts had been made to establixb Sabbath 
Schools ; but ihe scattered state of the inhabitant*, anil 
the want of a resident ministry had hitherto prevented 
their formation. On an application from the ministers 
and Gentlemen of Halifax, the Directors have nomina
ted the Rev, Thos. Aitkens to the Rectorship of an 
academy in that place, whither he arrived in October 
last. The Repott alluded to the valuable settlement 
at Merigomish, for which the Rev. Dugald M‘Kichan 
bad been designated at Glasgow, on the 21th of March, 
and whither he bad set out a few weeks ago, in the 
Thetis, from Greenock, lt was noticed that a Gcelic 
Journal nnd Sermons were on the eve of publication in 
Glasgow, and part of the publication had been ordered 
for the Gælie Settlers in Nova-Scotia. nod other colo
nies. A request having been made for a, minister to 
supply the vacant congregation of Shelburne, the Rev. 
Gavin Lang, Assistant at West Kilbride, is to be de
signated for that station at Paisley, on the 11 ih of 
May. He is to be accompanied by bis sister, who has 
proposed to conduct a week-day and Sehbath School 
at Shelburne. For the nation al Cape Breton, Mr. 
Neil Mackenzie, of Arian, has been chosen, and is ex- 
liected to embark in the autumn. An application has 
teen received from Dondas, and three other italiens at 
the bead of Lake Ontario. The Rev. Alex. Ross, of 
Kincardine, has been chosen, and will be designated at 
Greenock in the beginning of Jane. Similar accounts 
were given as to the operations of the Society in New 
Lanark, Dalhousie, Lower Canada, be. An abstract 
of the funds was read by the Secretary* The 
of donations, sums in the bank, &c. was £886 4s. 3|d., 
nnd the charge* for the year £881 2*. 9d. leaving a 
balance io the Treasurer’s bauds of £5 Is. 6§d.

The meeting was addressed in behalf of the society, 
by the following Rev. Gentlemen Mr. M Nair, Ab
bey Church, Paisley ; Mr. Black, of the Barony Pa
rish ; Mr. Leishmao of Govan ; Dr. Dewar ;
Welsh ; Mr. Smyth ; and Mr. Gunn. The Rev. Mr. 
Welsh, in moving that1 the exertion* of Individual and 
societies unconnected with this institution, but having 
tbe same object in view, so far from being looked upon 
with jealously by the members of tb*i society, furnish 
to them new causes of mutual congratulation,* expres
sed himself favourable to a union between the esta
blished and secession churches. It was the opinion of 
a venerated friend of bis, the late Sir Henry Moncrieff, 
that the points of difference between the respective 
churches deserve to become the subject of a serious and 
candid review. He (Mr. W.) thought, though there 
were many difficulties in the way, that by mutual for
bearance and concessions, this desirable object might, 
one day, be attained ; and the ecclesiastical legislator 
who could effect such a junction might well be consi
dered o benefactor to his country. Tbe Rev. Gentle
man proceeded to argoe from various considerations, 
thuf, in exisliog circumstances, it was expedient there 
should be a society in connection with the church of 
Scotland. He believed, however, there was a field suf
ficiently ample for all tbe exertions both of this, and of 
the society in connection with the secession church ; 
and that both might operate beneficially without inter
fering with each other. It was then moved by Dr. 
Bums, that Mr. Matthew Montgomerie take the chair, 
when the Rev. Dr. proposed the thanks of the meeting 
to Mr. Finlay, for his attention to the interests of the 
Society, and for his conduct in the rhair. The motion 
was carried with acclamation,and Mr. Finlay returned 
thanks.—The Rev. Mr. Smyth concluded with prayer.
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From the Quebec Official Gazette, May 28.
MILITARY EXECUTION.

This morning, at half past 4 o’clock, the Troops in 
Ga-risoK proceeded from their respective Barracks to 
the Citadel, in puisuance of (he General Order, com
manding the execution of the prisoner Michael Moore, 
66th Regi. under sentence of death for desertion, and 
for n violent attack on the life of Serjt. Suiby, of the 
same Regiment, while in the execution of his duty. 
The public are in possession of tbe facts of this case.

The Troops were formed under the ordeis of Lieute
nant Colonel Cockburn, R. A. Commandant of the 
Ganison, in the ravelin near the eastern Barrier, ma
king two sides of a square. When tbe arrangement» 
were completed, the Prisoner was brought out from 
the Cape Guard, with an escort proceeded by the band*
of the 66th Regt. playing in slow and solemn time the 
dead march. Next came the coffin, borne by six men ; 
the prisoner followed, attended and supported by the 
Revd. Mr. McMahon, the Roman Catholic Clergyman, 
whose attentions to tbe unfortuoale man were roost hu
mane and unremitting, and surrounded by the escort. 
The Prisoner advanced with an apparently firm step to 
the place of execution, passing in front of the whole 
line, and through the firing party lo bis coffin,on which 
he knelt while the proceedings of the Court Martial» 
tho sentence, Ihe approval, and the order for his exe
cution were read aloud by Town Major Frost. When 
these were concluded, the Reverend Clergyman and 
the prisoner were engaged b short time in earnest 
prayer ; and on tbe former slowly retiring, the fatal 
signal was given to the firing party, drawn up at about 
six paces. His death was instantaneous, not a motion 

amount being perceived. The whole Garrison then filed past 
tbe corpse in ordinary time, and immediately returned i 
without mutic playing to their barracks.

Tbe men appointed to the firing party were drawn 
by lot, from his own regiment, three men from each ' 
company, in all 18. Two were reserved, nod of the 
other 16, one musket only was unloaded. Tbe pieces 

Mr. were charged by tbe non-commissioned officers, who 
informed the men that one piece was unloaded, with 
the humane intention of leading each mao to believe 
be had a chance of avoiding the necessary bat very 
painful duty imposed upon him. It is supposed, owing 
to this arrangement, that a-lmont every shot took effect.

It is most satisfactory to learn that the prisoner, 
having no hopes of a remission of the sentence, on ac
count of the enormity of bis offence, became speedily 
resigned to his fate, lie fully acknowledged the jus
tice of the sentence, and it mark* a good trait io his 
character, that he earnestly desired to see Sergeant 
Surby, and in on'affecting interview exchanged chiis- 
linn forgiveness with him, remarking that he miebt 
have given much stronger evidence ogninst him, than 
he actually did on the Court Martial.

By permission of the Commander of the Forces, the 
body of Moore, who had always expressed great anxi
ety on the subject, was given up to the disposal of his 
friends.

At nine o’clock, A. M. the Troops in Garrison at
tended Divine Service in the Cathedral, when at tbe 
conclusion of tbe sermon the attention of all was rivet- 
ted by the eloquent and impressive notice taken by 
the.Rev, Chaplain, Dr. Mills, of the awful occurrence 
of the morning. We are told by an eye witness thut 
the impression was sensibly to be traced in tbe counte
nances of the men returning from Church. A sombre 
and religious air had banished the slightest appearance 
of levity.

The solemn effect of this necessary example must 
hove been considerably heightened by Uie'aptoess of 
the spot chosen for the executibn, the stillness and 

Board op Customs.—We understand that a Tree- beauty of the morning, the early hour, and the com- 
suty order has arrived within these few days, directing plete abstraction of the mind|from any thing which 
the entire abolition of every office connected with the could divert it* attention, or diminish the powerful les- 
Cusloms here. The Secretary and his Clerks, the Sur- son impressed on the military spectators. The scene 
veyor-Geoeral, Examiners, be. will all be either pla- has been dercribed to us as beyond any thing awful and 
ccd.on the superannuation list, or drafted off to London, subduing. The effect of the Dead March, played as 
and the Scottish ports will conduct their business like thy Band advanced from the Cape Guard, nnd for a 
the English, by corresponding directly with the general considerable period heard, but unseen, by the Troops, 
Board.—Edinburgh Courant. until the procession doubled Ihe angle of the Bastion,

As an iustance of iocreasing liberality “ of the march maybe well imagined. The solemn expectation of the 
of mind” the Tailor Incorporation at Aberdeen, elect- assembled troops—the measured pace of the prism.vr 
ed into an office of tru?t a Roman Catholic, being the approaching at a distance—his last death march along 
first instance of the kind, in that body, since 1689.— « the whole line —the cessation of the mournful dirge—

the kneeling on the coffin—the reading of the sentence

From the London Morning Herald, May 9.
La?t night we received the Paris Papers by exp 

They contain no news whatever from the theatre of'
An article from Vienna, without a date, says that tbe 
Prince of Hes*e Horn berg, who was sent last year on 
an extract dinary mission to the Russian head-quarters, 
was preparing to set out immediately on another to 
W'arsaw, where the Emperor Nicholas is expected to 
arrive in the course of this month. Lord Heylesbury, 
as will be seen by the subjoined extract under the head 
of Frontiers of Poland, is also to proceed to that city, 
as is the Duke dc Montemart on tbe part of France. 
The Emperor, it is said, will slay some weeks at War
saw, during which he Is to be crowned there ns King of 
Poland, and open tbe Diet of that Kingdom at the same 
time. This protracted stay, joined to the presence 
of so many Diplomatist», seems to fever «he spisiss, 
that ao attempt will be made, under the aospices, per
haps, of Prnssia, to settle tbe differences between the 
Porte and Rossia by négociation. It is not even im
probable that the Emperor Nicholas is not so averse fo 
an amicable arrangement as is generally imagined. 
The season has been hitherto his eoemy as much as the 
Turks; and while disease and famine have been also 
nnayed against him in fierce hostility. The drains too 
on her treasury, from these and other canses must have 
been enormous, and greatly exceeded the calculations 
made at the commencement of the war. Besides, the 
preparations of tbe Porte are on a scale of magnitude, 
so far suipassing the expectations of friends and foes, 
that this consideration alone would suffice to inspire 

'* the Russian Monarch with pacific sentiments. From 
Warsaw, it is said, he will proceed to the principalities, 
to review the army of reserve ; but this intelligence, so 
far from invalidating the preceding inference, may 
fell one way as well as the other—it being usual to re
view troops at the end of war, as well as in the course 
of it. But a few weeks will settle the question.

Although the “ Budget” was fixed for yesterday, it 
was matter of astonishment how little interest it exci
ted. I he gallery was not opened (ill the usual time, 
and then there were very few stfangers ; and in the 
Hou*e there was scarcely an extra seat taken.-— 
About five o’clock soma of tbe City folks came down $ 
nnd afterwards there was some little jobbing among tbe 
City Brokers and others collected in the lobbey. Tbe 
Chancellor of the Exchequer’s statement, that tbe sur
plus of Revenue for the Sinking Fund would exceed 
that of last year, soon circulated in the lobby, gladden
ed all hearts, and gave afresh impetus to the stock-job. 
blog earned on in tbe lobby, in spite of the Standing 
Order, which says there shall be no gambling in tbe 
avenues of the Honse.

It would seem that the Government find no difficulty, 
notwithstanding the distress of the times, in borrow
ing money. The subscription for the finding of three 
millions of Exchequer Bills amounts to no less a

London, May 5.
Wellington Testimonial.—Yesterday a meeting was 

held at the London Tavern, 4 for the purpose of consi
dering the best means of raising a sufficient fund, by 
voluntary subscription, to erect a statue in or near 
Dublin, of bis Grace the Duke of Wellington, comme
morative of the most gloi ious of his public services—the 
introduction and passing of the Roman Catholic Relief

Mr. J. Grattio moved the following resolution : —
14 That, in order to perpetuate to the remotest genera
tions those feelings of just acknowledgment, and at the 
same time to record, that religious freedom wos won 
by the same great Captain who restored national inde. 
pendence to Europe, and security to this Empire, 4 a 
voluntary subscription bg jsow entered into for the pur
pose of erecting, in m near Dublin, a statue of his 
Grace the Duke of Wellington, commemorative of this 
the most glorious of hi» public services.* ”

Trade with the East Indies and China.—It appears by 
a Parliamentary paper just published, that the total 
amount of goods exported from Great Britain to the 
East Indies and China, together with the Mauritius, 
for the year ending the 5th of January, 1829, was 
£5,212,353. 4s. 6d. of which £1,126,926. 7s. 7d. was 
by the East India Company, and £4,084,426. 16s. lid. 
by free trade, including the privilege trade.

Lord Dormer, a Roman Catholic Peer, who will now 
be entitled to take his scat io the Upper Hnuse of Par
liament, has been abroad almost from infancy, and is 
wholly unable to speak the English language. His 
Lordship is now io England, and will shortly lead to 
tbe hymenial altar Miss Ticliborne, eldest daughter of 
Sir Harry Tichborne, Bart.—Brighton Gazette.

According to a Parliamentary paper, the total num
ber of male convicts sent to New South Wales and Van 
Dieman’s Land io tbc year 1826. was 2,097. The to
tal expense of transporting these convicts was £53,349 
5f. 2d. In the year 1827 the number was 3,393, at an 
expense of £81.692 1 7s. 8d. The average expense, 
therefore, of conveying each convict to the place of 
bis destination was in 1926 £25 8s, 9d. ; nnd io tbe 
year 1827 only £24 10s.

The ship-owners still complain loudly of the diffi
culty of procuring employment for their ships, and 
consequently of the great depreciation of their proper
ty invested in shipping : we believe they have much 
reason for complaint. The man who has no other 
means of existence than the produce of his ships mast 
be very badly off, for few vessels can find employment 
sufficient to clear expenses. The merchant who owns 
a few ships, and can keep them employed in his own 
business, may do some good, but every other class of 
shipowners are playing a lo*ing game. Good new ves
sels are now to be purchased considerably under the 
cost of building them ; consequently ship building is 
nearly at an end for the time being.—Moming Herald. Aberdeen Chronicle.

LONDON, Sunday Evening, May 10.—The Funds. 
The budget has been the principal subject of anticipation 
at the commencement of the week, and yesterday it was 

of general disappointment, that the funding of so 
paltry a sum as 3,000,000 of Exchequer Bills has formed 
the sum and substance of the Duke of Wellington’s fi- 

for the year. Consols 874 f, New 4 per 
Cent. 102g, 4 per Cent. 1826, 103£, 4 per Cent. Scrip 
2| premium, 3J Reduced 8G|, Exchequer Bills 65 64, 
Bonds 50. Brazil 53£, Russian 954, Buenos Ayres 25, 
Spanish 9j 10, Colombian 15£.

Nothing positive has transpired on the subject 
of the reported interference of the Powers of 
Europe to put down the usurpation of Don -Mi
guel > but we are glad to learn from authority, 
that the Portuguese Chargé d’Affaires and the 
Brazilian Ambassador have received an intima
tion, that measures have been agreed to of a 
much more favorable kind to the interests of Don 
Pedro, than, from previous circumstances, could 
have been expected.—Examiner.

Vienna papers to the 28th ult. contain a long 
account from Canea, slating that the chiefs of 
the insurrection in the Island of Candia, encou
raged by the appearance of a Russian squadron, 
have refused to submit to the authority of the 
Pasha of Egypt.

The French papers of Thursday have reached 
us, but contain no intelligence whatever of in
terest from any quarter.

It has been stated that it was a severe cold 
with which the Duke of Clarence was affected, 
which gave rise to tbs unpleasant reports of his 
health. His Royal Highness is now recovering.

There is no truth in the report of tbe assasi- 
nation of Bolivar, which came by the American 
papers. Letters from Carthagena have been re
ceived, dated the 12th of March : they say 
u There is no 
porting.”

Spitalfields Weavers.—The angry feeling 
which has, during the past week, existed in this 
district, is now subdued, and the workmen have 
returned to their labour with alacrity and cheer
fulness. Only four of the Metropolitan 
facturers resist the measures agreed to betweeo
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—the last prayer—the volley—and the disfigured 
corpse—as they, successively rivetted the attention, 
roust have produced the most soul-stirring effect on all 
who witnessed this Military Execution.

The appointaient of a Judge for Three Ri
vers in the stead of the late Hon. Pierre Be
dard, has been a subject of much public in
terest, and it has been encreased by the de
lay which has occurred fnd the number of 
the reported competitors for the situation. We 
understand that Mr. Vallieres is the person 
upon whom His Excellency’s choice has fallen. 
This appointment affords matter of regret and 
satisfaction ; regret that the Quebec bar should 
bp deprived of one ef its ablest members, and 
who was so necessary to enable those having 
causes in the courts to have the command of 
llio best talents on both sides of a question ; re
gret that the country, in the House of Assem
bly, should be deprived of the services of one of 
its most efficient members, and satisfaction that 
an able Judge is added to the bench, who has 
both the will and the capacity to administer jus
tice according to the established laws of the 
coentry, without fear, affection or bias.

As respects Mr. Vallieres’ interests, he has 
given up a practice worth twelve hundred a year, 
to accept a salary of six hundred ; but it is Un
derstood he did not think it right to refuse an 
offer which so decidedly shews that the Govern
or is not guided io his selections for office, by 
considerations of parly or prejudice, of which 
Mr. Vallieres has been one of the victims.— 
Neitsons Quebec Gazette, May-14.

PaiscE Edivadd Islswd.—The Register, of June 
2d. says. “ lilglily-four Emigroms, (including women 
and children) from ihe Isle of Skye, nirived here on 
Sunday. They left their native place about six weeks 
ngn, in n ship for Cape Breton, along with a number of 
settlers for that tslaud. They seem all to be in high 
health, an.1, judging from appearances, in easy circum
stances. With a prudent foresight, characteristic of 
their race, they rame provided with twelve months' 
provisions, end an ample stack of warm clothing. They 
hare all relatives already settled in the Island, rhlefly 
about Bclfnst, and, wiih the reception of oue family, 
it is, we understand, their intention also to locate ie 
that thriving settlement.”

toration of Peace between Colombia aad Peru 
strongly supports this pleasing anticipation.

■w 9 »
Weather.—On Wednesday last a most de

lightful course of weather set in, which continued 
till Sunday evening, and has already done 
ders in the vegetable kingdom. We were long 
kept in the back ground in this respect, compa
red with our neighbours. At St. Andrews and 
its vicinity, there has been great beat, and at 
h rederictou the Thermometer hat beeo us high 
as 97, a height which it has been seldom known 
to reach before the middle or end of July. In 
our good City till within these few days, fires 
have been required for the comfort of domestic 
life, the mornings and evenings being frequently 
damp and chilly.—Yesterday we had a fine rain, 
io-day the atmosphere is again clear and plea
sant, and there is a prospect of a continuance of 
warm weather.

The June Circuit Court, commenced its Sit
tings this morning. His Honor Judge Bots- 
ford presides.—A Court of Oyer and Termi
ner and General Gaol Delivery will also be 
held.

The last Royal Gazelle contains a Procla
mation of His Honor the President, pro- 
roguing the Législature to the second Tues
day in September next.

Comparative statement of arrivals at this Port, 
from the 1st January to Ihe 16th June, 1828, 
and the corresponding peiiod, 1829 :

1829

wide spread mischief! were contemplated by the eon- 
spirelori. Several of Ihe iraitori were arrested at a 
liable in Cete.itrcet, (which was ihelr uniform place 
of meeting,) and exreuied. —George, with two or three 
others, narrowly escaped on hoard of a ship,and reach
ed Quebec. At thaï place rewards were sonn offered 
for them; but George saved himself by coming into the 
States. He has lingeied out a miserable life, being 
much of the time disordered ot slnpified by ardent epi. 
fits- He was, however, a man ef excellent natural 
powers, possessed a singularly retentive memory and 
had an almost inexhaustible fund of Information.

COVERSMEST CONTRACTS. AUCTION 8ALBS.
COMMISSARIAT, l 

SAlter John, 8th June, 1829. S 
1 |l TENDERS will be teceived at this Office, 
-11 until 12 o’clock on Thursday the 18th 

June, Instant, from Persons disposed to furnish 
the Ordliance Department with the following 
Articles, vix :— No.

Tables for Privates.................Six,
Coal Boxes, Wood............. Eighteen,

arrived Chopping Blocks..............Six,

iVednesdny, brig British Ki.ig. Motietlef, New-York, 7. The price of each article must be stated in
Her70;dur.M;;V-Yo,V.ir7- '"In. ««‘-«“O -d payment will be
Thursday, brig Bethiah, IJurding. Boston, 3— J. & jj. made Hrillsh Silver, by Draft from the De- 

Kinnenr, assorted cargo. poly Ordnance Storekeeper on the Military
Friday, ship William & George, Bryton, New-York, 9, Chest. 7

to order, ballast.
Brig Ilnwirk.Caoprr,New-York. 10-loorder,ballast
Boron Ardrossan, Rodgers, Cardiff, 4S-Stephen Wig. 

gins, ballast. 6
Alexis, Leckie, Montego Bay, (Jam.) .14—J. Kerr end 

E. I). W. Ratchford. rent, sugar, molasses. Ac.
Reaver, Hetwick, Londonderry, 39—to order, passen

gers and goods. t
Schooner Fame, Crowhurvl, New-York, 1 J—io order 

ballast.
Saturday, ship Waterloo, Chestnut, Liverpool, 30-J.

Ward At Sons, salt nnd goods.
Edward Downes, Purdy, Belfast, 34—Matter, 270 

pa-.engrrs and good».
Brig Hihe.nia, Dunbar, Ktnsate, 33 -P. Bernard, 99 

passengers.
Factor, Corry, Portland, . —G. Cbadwli k, ballast.
Sunday, rchr. Bristle, Flint, Antigua, 35-to order, 

mm, Uigur, molasses, /fee.
Monday, brig Salterns Rock, Davidson, Cork, S5^G.

Ball, 67 passengers.

On THURSDAY next, the 18 th instant, at 11 
o’elttok, the Subscribers will Sell at their 
jr Auction Room :—

JJARRELS Prime Mess IRISH

10 Barrels SUGAR, ’
30 Boxes CANDLES,

100 Lbs. assorted White THREAD.
1 FEATHER BED,

Crates of EARTHENWARE, 
Irish LINENS, Printed Cottons, 
And a variety of other Articles.

NICHOLSON & VERNON.

woo*

gQHT Or BAIKT JOHN.

1 6th June, 1829.

GREY COTTOp. &c.
Just received per the Aie tone, and Jake, from 

Liverpool, and for Sale—
W® ALES GREY COTTONS ;

O JTB Bales COTTON WARP:
„ CROSSOVERS ;
„ Colored LININGS.

---A L 3 O —
40 Casks Bottled ALE, In 4 to 8 do*, casks.

J. & II. K INN EAR.
St. John, 26f/i May, 1829.

Commissariat Office, 1
____ __ St. John, June 1 si, 1829. |
rjlENDERS will be received at this Office, 
JL until Tuesday the 23d instant, from per

sons disposed to furnish the Royal Engineer 
Department at St. John, Fredericton, and 9t. 
Andrews, with ARTIFICERS, LABORERS, 
and MATERIALS, as specified below, at such 
times and in such quantities as may be required 
by the Commanding Royal Engineer in this Pro
vince,-for one year from 1st July next.

Artificers, Sfc.
PA\ F.RS,................per Day,
CARPENTERS,
MASONS.
STONE-CUTTERS. Ditto,'
PLUMBERS. Ditto,
BLACKSMITHS, Ditto,
PAINTERS. Ditto,
LABORERS, Ditto,
PAINTING per Yard —Materials found by Go-

Dill.

The Subscriber has received by the late arrivals, 
A PART OF HIS SPRING SUPPLY OF 

BRITISH MERCHANDIZE.
Which, together with his former Stock, will be 
sold very cheap for Cash.

6-5* Store removed to that formerly Mrs. 
Kkvtton’s. JOHN SMYTH.

St. John, June 2.

viz. :

Ditto,
Ditto,182S

Creat-Britain... . 56 
West-Indies 
United States.... 23

Increase.
67 11

41 50 9 CLEARED.
-Ship Lark. Cannon, Lm;rotter—timber.

Aon. P.ittrrson, P. Glasgow—do.
J^ne, Wescoti, Liverpool—do.

Biig Cabinet, Finn, Neaih— limber.
To wan, Cunrfy. Penzance, do, 
Reaemnunt, Wiahart, Londonderry—de. 
Sarah, Bundle. Tralee—do.
Ann, Spencer, Liverpool, do.
Louisa, Mason, Trinidad—lumber.
Eliza, Johnston, Jamaica—do.
Beibiah, Harding, Boston—-plaster, kc.

28 0

Total... .125 145 20 3*veromenf.
per Ditto—Contractor finding Ma- P. DUFF,

Having received by the Tweed, from London,
PART OP HIS SPRING SUPPLY OP

EMIGRANTS ARRIVED.
From 1st May to IGlh June, 1829.. 1158
Corresponding period, last year.... 786

Increase this year.... 372
A great proportion of whom, as is usual, have 
gone to the United Stales.

--»»»-
The Annual Regatta, in Halifax, is adver

tised to lake place on Saturday the 18th July, 
the Anniversary of Ills Majesty’s Coronation.

terials.
Matf.rials, viz. :

BUILDING STONE, iter cubic foot,
BRICKS, per M.
LIME, per Hhd.
SAND, per Barrel,
COW HAIR, per Lb.
FLAGGING, (Free Slone, per Font),
STEPS, Ditto, 5 ft. by 2 ft. 9 io. each,
PAVING STONE, per Load,
TON TIMBER, per Ton,
PINE BOARDS, per M.
PLANK, from 1£ inch, upwards, per M., Board 

Measure ;
SHINGLES, Pine. Clenr, IS Ineh, per M.
Ultto, ditto, 22 lath, per M.
CEDAR POSTS, for Fences, each,
PICKETS, 8 feet and 10 feet, each, 
SCANTLING, Sawn,per M. Board Measure, 
Ditto, Hewn,per M. Running Feel,
IRON GRATES, for Stew Holes io Alois Kitch

en», 12 inch square,
GLASS, 10 x 8, per Pane,
Ditto. 9 x 7, ditto.
ROOM PAPER, per Piere,
Ditto dim BORDERING, per Yard.

The rate Sterling must be stated opposite to 
each article. Security will be required for the 
performance of snch Contract as may be entered 
into.

Sh
Offers for sale on the lowest terms, a handsome 

assort me tU of
TNDIA NANKEENS; CRAPES;
JE. Gros de Naples ;

Entered for loading, at Liverpool—Ship Industry, 
M* L**n, for this port.

Ttiere were 24 European arrivals m Mirarnichi be
tween the 20th May, nnd the 2d Jane.

Nine vessels fiom Great Britain, arrived at Liver
pool, (Kent County) from 18th to the 28th Moy.

There were five arrivals at Shediac, from Europe, be
tween die 6th and 19th Mny.

Superior London manufactured Imitation and 
Shell Combs ;

Ladies’ embroidered, Gauze, and rich Satin 
Check Handkerchiefs ;

Gentlemens’ English, French, and India Silk 
Handkerchiefs ;

„ best white and drab Buck Gloves ; 
n spun Silk, China and Cotton Half Hose ; 

Ladies’ silk, worsted, China Sc cotton Hose; 
Fancy, Gilt, and Florentine Beltons ; 
Footf-’s Patent Umbrellas ; Parasols ; 
Black and fancy Silk Stocks, with and with

out ties ;
Gentlemens' common and patent Suspenders ; 
Tooth, Nail, Cloth, Hat, and Hair Brushee;- 
Fine Pearl Shirt Buttons ;
Morgan's patent ever-pointed Dow and Pit. 

Payment will l>o made by Draft on (lie Mill- lar Compasses, and Pencil Cases ;
tary Chest by the Deputy Ordnance Storekeeper, Kingwood and Ebony Pen-Holders ; 
in British Silver, or should the amount exceed Ivory, engine turned, and studded ditto; 
JPlOa sterling, it wilt lie at the option of «He- - Patent Pctn—100 in each case ; J 
Deputy Commissary General to pay in Bills of Ivory Tablets ; Silver Thimbles; [cases ;
Exchange, at the rate of £100 for every £101 Best Needles, in papers, and assorted in fancy
10s. due to the contracting parties. Richly Gilt and Jet Bracelet Snaps.

Also.—A handsome assortment of lowest priced 
White & Grey Shirting, Checks, Scotch 
Homespuns, Stripes, Ginghams, See. 

Prince William-street, 16th May, 1839.

SAINT JOHN :
TUESDAY, JUNE IG, 1S29.

e
Morf. Mad Dogs.—A letter which we received yes

terday from a Magistrate of this County, contains the 
following information -.—Courier of Satuulau.

“ On Saturday last, a mad dog passed through the 
mrm^of Mr. John Barns, of the Parish of Hampton, 
King s County, and bit one of his sheep ; from thence 
lie continued bis course up the Hammond River, and bit 
five hogs belonging to Mr. Jeliez Upbam—thence to Mr. 
Sheerwood’s, the adjoining farm, and bit a dog—thence 
to Mr. Wm. Debew’s. and bit two dogs. On Sunday 
morning be returned by the same route, having bit seve
ral Dogs by the way.—He was pursued by a number of 
people in the neighbourhood who finally succeeded in 
shooting him within a mile of Mr. Beatty’s farm."

We have been favoured with London papers 
to the 9th, and a Liverpool paper of the 12tb 
May, containing Londou dates to the 1 Oth, re
ceived by the Waterloo, being three days later 
than those furnished by tile May Mail. They 
contain no Parliamentary intelligence of general 
interest, if we except the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer's annual statement of the Finances 
of the Empire, a summary of which will be found 
in a preceding column.—The riots at Manches
ter, Rochdale, Sic. had pietty generally subsi
ded, but great distress still prevailed—thousands 
depending solely upon the charity of the humane, 
for subsistence. At Rochdale, a mob collected 
and attacked the military, with the intention of 
rescuing some rioters who had been committed 
to prison. The military fired among their as. 
sailants, aqd killed six. when the mob dispersed. 
—The weather is spoken of as being fine, and 
the prospects of vegetation encouraging.—It was 
thought that Parliament would be prorogued 
early in June.—There is no intelligence from 
the Belligerents in the East, that can be received 
as authentic.

JAMAICA RUM.
Just received, ex Brig Alexis, from Jamaica : 

A CHOICE LOT OF

RUM,
Which the Subscribers offer at lowest rates for

prompt payment.
THOS. MILLIDGE Sc CO.

16/A June.

caowisr GIA8S.
Just received, by the Ship Waterloo, from Li

verpool, direct from the Manufactory—
114fi°“C^80”

Od Friday last, a labouring man, of the name of Mao- 
dy, m the employ of Mr. George Baxter, of the parish of 
Norton, was struck dead with lightning ; he was lilting 
the latch to go out of his master’s house, at the time the 
accident occurred : the hair of his Eyebrows and Whis
kers, was singed by the electric fluid, his clothes torn 
from his body, and some of his toes were torn off. Mrs.
llff^tPKanti infant and knv ..t _ —Tn , L-y- tiro
same hash, struck to the floor ; the girl, who was the 
first that recovered, opened the window to admit the 
fresh air, and to allow the smell of the electric fluid to 
escape, when Mrs. B. and her child recovered.—Colonist.

_ _
i he Quebec Gazette, of the 1st ins!, says :— 

“ Private letters from Ireland state, that the 
measures of conciliation will much diminish 
emigration, at least for this season, in the ex- 
pectation that times will improve. A far greater 
proportion than usual of the emigrants arrived 
this season is from the North of England and 
Scotland : probably one third.”

The number of vessels arrived at Quebec, this 
season, to the 1st instant, was 213—emigrants 
4813—Excess over the corresponding period 

influence in effecting the surprising revolution, of last year, 7 vessels, and 1541 emigrants. 
Although we cannot with certainty pronounce
upon tjie policy to lio pursued by our Cabinet in Extracts from the Quebec Agricultural Re
relation to the struggle between Russia and Tur- port, for May, 1829 :—
key, there is every probability of Great Britain , “ s°™e car,y ™'T.n potatoes are above ground. Upon 
being necessitated to interfere in some determi- Jllee cW„hp o^TurreTse^ôV^'lîïn^IwTver'fiU lu
nate shape at no distant period, and that the ly that the character of the year ran be known, 
withdrawment of troops from Ireland to some “The extraordinary warmth on the 7th and 25thofthe 
quarter henceforth likely to require them more, Pre®ent month, when the thermometer stood at each pa
ns well as the securing a union of hearts and Fahmnhe'it tosCugl'rvtg”» Ml^w^often 

energies in the common cause, instead of Loua- days more forward than common at this period. The 
tils dihaiisting their best resources ill devising leaves and the blossoms of nearly all descriptions of 
and excepting plans for repressing agitation and ^Th^th^
all its hateful concomitants in the very bosom of Cattle were turned out to grass by the 20tli of May, 
the Empire, are preparatory" to foreign tear, and fobnd fall food ; the meadows are well set and the 
Time will soon shew whether such were the ul- grass in good soils about a foot long.

“ The Orchards are well furnished, and the gardens 
generally are in a thriving condition.

The return of the busy season has relieved the indus
trious about the towns ; nnd although provisions conti
nue high, labour lias risen from Is. a Is. 3d. per day to 
between 9s. a 3s.” May 36.

British and Foreign Bible Society.—On Wed
nesday, the 25th Anniversary Meeting of this excellent 
Society was held at the Freemasons’ liait—Lord Teign- 
mouth in the chair. Among the company present there 
were, besides the Chairman, Lords Calihorpe, Lorton 
and Valentin, the Bishops of Chester, Lichfield, Win
chester, and Calcutta, Mr. Wilberforce, the Hon. C. J. 
Shore, &c. &c The Secretary read the report, which 

of a most gratifying character. It appeared that the 
not receipts of the society up to the 1st of April, were 
L 86,259. 10s. 6d. being £7,315. 12s. 7d. over last year’s 
receipts. The number of Bibles and Testaments issued 
during the year amounted to 365,521, being an excess of 
29,154 over that of anv one year since the commence
ment of the Society. Thefmeeting was then addressed 
by the Bishops of Lichfield, Chester, Winchester, and 
Calcutta, the Rev. Dr. Singer, Mr. Wilberforce, and the 
Rev. Mr. Burnett, of Cork ; and aftersevcral appropriate 
resolutions had passed, the company separated.—Lon
don, May 8.

170 „ 8* 10 
,",—ItJtftS

Ditto ; 
flïfto;175

For Sule at a liberrl Credit.
J. Sc II. KINNEAR.

St. John, June .16, 1829.

SUGAR & RUM.
Landing, ex Brig Alexis, from Jamaica : 

Afc WBARRELS SUGAR; 
x” X9 7 Puncheons RUM ; 

Entitled to long Drawback—for Sale by
CROOKS1IANK & WALKER.

Contracts for Washing & Repairing.

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, \ 
St. John, N. B. 13/A June, 1829.- f 

(C?BALED Tenders will be received at this 
Office, by the respeclive Officers of the 

Ordnance, until Monday the 29th day of June, 
1829, from Persons disposed to enter into Agree
ment, for One Year, commencing the 1st July 
next, for Washing and Repairing such quan
tities of the following Articles of Barrack Bed
ding, as may be required nt this Post.—The 
Tenders for Washing or Repairing, to be sepa
rate, and to express Ihe rate in Sterling for which 
each Article will be Washed or Repaired.— 
Payment to be made Quarterly.

Paillasses....
Bolsters..........
Blankets.........
Sheets................
Rags.................
Round Towels.... „ „ „

The usual Security will be required for the due 
performance of such Contracts as may be entered 
into, and any further information may be known 
on application at the Ordnance Office at Saint 
John, any day (Sunday excepted) between (he 
hours of Ten and Four.

Eastern War.—It would be observed (hat 
there was a manifest reserve In the Speeches of 
the Duke of Wellington and Mr. Peel, on 
the subject of the causes which brought about 
their change of sentimeots and measures regard
ing the Catholic Question. It has been thought, 
with some appearance of rffason, that the state 
of affairs in the East was not without its share of

JAMES ROBERTSON,
Watch and Clock Makeb,

B M ESPECTFULLY informs bis friends and 
-IA the public, that he has removed to (he 
stand in Prince William-street, lately occupied 
by Mr. Dobib, (next door to Mr. W. Rey
nolds’ Book-Store,) where all kind of Watch
es and Clocks, Qoadranti, Compasses, and eve
ry other thing in the line of his profession will 
be repaired in the best manner and ou most 
reasonable terms.

J. R. has on hand a quantity of Window 
and Flint Glass, Cutlery, HatJwnre, Wedding 
Rings and Jewellery ; and a variety of Miscel
laneous articles for sale cheap,—and as the 
precious metals are somewhat scarce ; the pro
duce of the Country will be received in pay
ment.

June 16.

JAMAICA RUM, &c.
Just received, per Brig Alexis, from Monte

go Boy:—
IJUNS. RUM—some of extra proof ; 

XT Puncheons MOLASSES;
Hhds. & 1 ierces SUGAR; Lignumvitæ; 

For Sale cheap, by 
June 16. E. D. W. RATCHFORD.

each, Slg.NOTICE.
STOCKHOLDERS of the St. John Ma- 

rike Insurance Company, are hereby 
notified that the Annual Meeting will take 
placo on Monday the 6th July next, for the 
purpose of Electing Thirteen Directors for the 
year ensuing; and also for submitting a parti
cular statement of the affairs and business of the 
said Company, for the year past.

By order of the President and Directors,
THOMAS HEAVISIDE, Sec’y.

St. John, 16th June, 1829.

at
» »» it
11 11 11
11 1111
11 11 11

A Store in King-street Io Let, with ac
commodations for a small family, opposite the 
Market.Inn. June 2.

GENUINE
BQOT dt SHOE STORE.terior views of the great men who took the lead 

in bringing about the late change of policy, and, 
at all events, will afford a full dcvelopement of 
their plans, if not the grounds of their fearful 
forebodings. We long for official details of the 
late movements of the contending Powers.

W. EMSLIE begs respectfully to 
• acquaint his Customers and the Pub

lic generally, that he has removed his ESTA
BLISHMENT, one door north of his old stand, 
and next adjoining Miss Farley’s, where he 
offers for sale an extensive assortment of Ladies, 
Gentlemens, and Youth’s Boots and Shoes, ma
nufactured under his immediate direction, and 
which he warrants of the best materials and 
workmanship.—He has just received by the 
Rosbmount an extensive assortment of Eng
lish Leathers of the first quality, and which ho 
will make up ou reasonable terms for prompt 
payment only.

Grateful for past favors he solicits a continu
ance of the same from the public, and which by 
strict attention to business he will endeavour to

June 2.

XVmjasmrjyL» PEW RENTS,
TN SAINT ANDREW’S CHURCH, re- JE maining unpaid after the first of July next 
ensuing, will be sued for, without discrimination. 

By order,

D. HOGG, Blacksmith ;
T)EGS to acquaint his Patrons and the Pub- 
13 lie generally, that lie has Removed bis 
BUSINESS to that Shop on Peters’ Wharf, 
formerly occupied by Mr. R. Black ; where he 
is prepared to execute any Job in the above 
line, at the shortest possible notice.

June 16/A, 1828.

Trade.—The depressed slate of the manu
facturing interests at home, as well as of trade 
generally, has been imputed to different causes, 
according to the favourite theories of different 
individuals. The Iluskissonians, of course, 
have their particular views to support, but with
out taking a side with either class of speculators 
on (he subject, we are disposed to impute the 
lamentable facts of the case to a union of the 
two great causes usually assigned, namely, over
trading, and the extensive use of machinery. 
Wc consider the combined influence of these as 
quiie necessary as well as quite sufficient to ac
count for the unfortunate result. The former 
may be corrected in a reasonable time, but the 
latter is not likely to be speedily removed. It 
is surely to be deplored that our very improve
ments should threaten to accomplish our ruin. 
But things generally find their level at one time 
or other, sooner or later.

South America.—At present this is a point 
of high interest—an object of deep importance 
to the civilized world. Anarchy and confusion 
prevailed, by last accounts, to a most dreadful 
extent, and the horrors of civil war ivere not only 
threatened, but were felt in a degree demanding 
the sinccrest sympathies of all who can appre
ciate the blessings of social order and internal 
tranquillity, either by actual experience or by 
the force of contrast. We fondly cherish the 
hope, however, that a happier state of things 
will ere long he brought about by the prudence 
and moderation of the Liberator. The ics-

June 9. J. M'MILLAN, s. c.

JUST RECEIVED,
Per Brig Mary, from Liverpool:—

A ROSS Coloured and Black
tuUfUf VJT Worsted BRAID; and 

9 Crates EARTHENWARE.
For Sale by LOWE Sc GROOCOCK.

WATCH & CLOCK-MAKING.
HH» E Subscriber begs leave to inform his Cus- 
JL tomers and the Public generally, both in 

City and Country, that he has removed his Bu- 
siness to that stand on the North Market Wharf, 
next door East of Mr. Henry Blakslee’s— TBX 
where he still continues to repair all kinds of 
Watches and Clocks, Quadrants, Compasses, 
Jewellery, Sfc. Sfc. Sfc.—Grateful for past fa
vours, he solicits a continuance of the

was

a>
Has received hy the J-ady of the Uhe, an additional supply of

SCHOOL AND OTHER MISCELLANEOUS
BOOKS;

--- AMONG WHICH ARE—
(fi^SALM BOOKS ; Douay Traiaioenta ; do. In ques- 

lion and answer; double and sinele Manual., in 
various sizes nnd bindings ; Path In Paradi.e ; Key to 
do. : Key 10 Heaven ; Spiritual Combat, Sre.-, Eng
land’s Conversion and Reformation ; Reeve’s Hi.tory 
of the Old and New Testament ; Bottler's Caiechi.in ; 
Tuy Books, for Children ; Son* Books ; Thomson’s 
Arithmetic—a work of merit ; Murray’s Introduction, 
Reader, Sequel, nnd Spelling Book.—Also, just pub
lished, a new and improved edition of FENNING'S 
UNIVERSAL SPELL INfi-BOOK. Teacher» or oth
ers who purchase in quantity, will meet with a liberal 
allowance,—These, with his other Stock of BOOKS, 
STATIONARY, &e. shall be made low for Cash-.

O'?3 Having engaged a Book-Binder, from 
Dublin, those who wish to favour me with their 
orders in that line, may depend on having their 
Work executed with neatness and despatch.

June 9, 1829.

TO BE SOLI),
EN SHARES in the BANK or NEW- 
BRUNS WICK. Enquire of the Printer. 

21îZ April.
MARRIED.

Last evening, by the Rev. the Rector of the Parish, 
Mr. Michael Brows, of Shelburne, (N. S.) to Miss 
Keziah Snider, of this City.

At Hampton, (King's County,) on the Sd ult. by the 
Rev. James Cuoksoo. Mr. Arthur Slader 
Huldaii Debexv, of that place.

At Halifax, on the Slh imt. by the Rev. Mr. Wit, 
Charles A. Clarke, Esquire, Assistant Commissary 
General, to Mart Ann, second daughter of tha late 
James Creighton, Esq.

NO tick:
same.

JAMES G. MELICK. LL Person* indebted to the late Firm oE 
PETERS & DEBLOIS, are requested 

to make immediate payment to the Subscriber, 
who is authorised to receive the same ; and all 
Accounts that are not settled within a Month 
from this Notice, will be put in suit without 
distinction. And all persons to whom Messrs. 
Peters & Deblois are indebted, are requested 
to render their Accounts without delay.

May 26, 1829.

A, 10 Misa
St. John, 9th Jusie, 1829.

storage to let,
/~kN the South Market Wharf, 
vJ son’s Wharf. Apply to

and Donald-

June 9. W. P. SCOTT.. , DIED.
At the poor-house in dliddlebury, Vermont, Islely,

George Sparrow, an Englishman, aged about 46. This
of ThiM^ewo'od’s'coadju'or» JngagedTtTrrhaf^vua culled $*0bIlUtal JJfftCt'UC ÏEat.Wtflt,BUllt. 
the “ Cato-sired Conspiracy’* which was matured in Central Station—St. John, N. B.
London some 12 yean rince ; and had for its obiect ibe W*XOCTOll BOYD will fiive attendance at 
mut dor of the Rritivh Ministry. He plot as understood J J his House in Prince William-slreet, every 
from the public pruif* of the lime, went only tv nsiossi- n» » a r? • t y , , . ’ c
naie the King’s Ministers while nt dinner ai the Hurl 1 Friday, between the hours of eleven
of Harroxvby’s, and thm obtain a reform in the Parlia* an(* twelve o’clock, for the porpose of Varcina- 
racot$ but according to Sparrow’s account, oilier and tiug the Poor—GRATIS. June 9.

/fc LL Persons having demands against, or un» 
jLM. settled Accounts with, the Estate of the 
late William Fortune, of this City, Master 
Mariner, deceased, ate requested to leave the 
same, for adjustment, at the Store of David 
Hatfield & Son, on or before the first day of 
August next.

, NANCY FORTUNE, Administratrix.
St. John, N. B. Oth June, 1829.

L. HAZEN.
STORAGE.

CfTORAGE may had on application to the 
1^ Sabscriher, in Stores on C. J. Peters’ Wharf 
and Saint John-slreet, for 5000 Barrels bulk of 
any description of Goods.

May 26. SAMUEL STEPHEN.

\
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JUST RECEIVED, I THE SUBSCRIBER
Per Jam/'s Sf Henry Cumming, and Gcorgcl Has received per Augusta, from Liverpool_

Canning from-Liverpool, end Lord | pabt op his
Byron from Port Glasgow : BPRIIfQ SUPPLY OF GOODS,

Z8. 5-8, 11-16, 3-4, 7-8, 15-16, aa*§ Inch -consisting of- SPHTY^ S1TPPT,V
CHAIN CABLES, with ANCHORs^MVatch ; T3 ALES of superfine & common CLOTHS ; inrTHIf'ff h= ho„n « i , a i l- ,

w * - -s-reaMs
sortaient of HARDWARE. I Trunks and cases of Printed Cottons ;

Hollands Geneva ; Hosiery ; Shoes ; Glovdl ;
Puncheons Prime Scotch Whiskey ; Muslins ; Bobinetts ; Umbrellas ; Parasols ;
Cases Indiqo } Black Pepper ; | Small Wares, &c. ; cases Hats ;
Casks Double and Single Refined Loaf I Boxes Soap and Candles ; Jars Oil Paints ;

Sugar; . Cordage; Canvas; Iron ; crates Earthenware ;
Paints and Oil, Ac. &c. I Casks and cases of Hardware, &c. Ac.

JOHN ROBERTSON, I Which Goods he will sell chhap for satisfactory payment 
North Market Wharf. —afloat—

-tin STORE— 1 3000 BUSHELS BEST LIVERPOOL
tiushels

NEW GOODS. GEORGE THOMSON,
Phe Subscriber has received per late arrivals Has received per ship Brothers from Li- 

from Great-Britain and Ireland—
PART OF HIS

1ÜOTXCBS.

^^S^the Subscriber intends closing his present

pay immediately, or they may expect their „ 
ral Accounts will be pat in suit early in May 
next. SAMUEL STEPHEN.

28th April, 1828.

TVTOTICE.—The Co-Partnership heretofore 
-LU existing under the firm of

ALEXANDER EDMOND & Co. 
having this day expired ; all persons therefore 
having any demands against said concern are re
quested to render them for adjustment, and those 
ndebted, to make immediate payment to

JOHN WISIIART,

verpool, and brig Thomson's Packet 
from Dumfries Sf Whitehaven :

PART OF HIS SPRING SUPPLY OF seve-

DRY GOODS.
----ALSO—

Brandy, Geneva, Whiskey, Jamaica Spirits, 
Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines,
Linseed and Pale Seal Oil, Paints,
Soap, Window Glass,
Mould and Dipt Candles, Cheshire Cheese, 
Raisins, Currants, Loaf Sugar,
Shelled Barley, Oat Meal,
English and Swedes Iron,
Tin Plate and Iron Wire,
Nails and Spikes,
Chain Cables, Cordage, &o. &c.

H7<ic/t will be sold low for Cash, or other ap
proved payment.
—likewise—

150 CHALDRONS BEST ORREL

the newest styles and latest fashions.—They are 
now opening, and will be sold on the most mo
derate terms, at his Store, No. 1, North side of 
the Market-Square.

May 12. MATTHEW DELAP.
FOR SALE,

I tTlIDS. SUGAR and MOLASSES, now 
.1 M.JL landing per Ketch Fredericton, from St.

Kitts. CROOKSIIANK Sf WALKER.
May 26.

“DMCDTG SCHOOLr
MASON BALL.

HRS. SMITH, (late Miss Paub,) of the 
iV_B_ Birmingham, Manchester, and Bristol 
Theatres, now of the St. John and Halifax Tbea- 

t nnrr, _ , ,re8> respectfully announces to the Ladies of St.
LOWE & GROOCOCK, John and its vicinity, that she has taken the large

T*, e I,__" .... , I Have great confidence in offering to the inhahitante of the I Room at the Masonic Hail, for the pnrpose ol
1 he. hnf receivedbyjate cu» •/*■ °»* «• W. « choice importation, instructing Ladies in the useful and elegant ac-

from London, Glasgow, and Liverpool, complement of DANCING, in all its various
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OP TV BRITISH DRY GOODS, branches. J_SL

OfthcneacstfaMom and best quality ,-allof which, being Terms—$15 per Quarter. jffjfflL p,e**ainllV *,to1*‘e.<j.a"d
Which they offer at the lowest price, for Cash. J Days ot TaRion Tuesdays and Thursdays, Mil LING-HO^^tely^d fc

Q ASES Ladies*,Girls* and Childtens* Peat I, De- I roni 7 o clock,,?, u. Subscriber, fronting oil Cobour»-streef in
w°7^^r^IS

o. do. Fancy Willow do., I 6 Bales fine Welsh and Lancashire Flannels, suitable iv R 7V V A / •// i Subscriber, under the expectation of occupying
Do. do. Black Emboss’d do.; b Cases Gentlemens’superfiae water.proofblack nod , the School will open on Tuesday next ;t himself, every attention has been mid tn h.vî
Pieces black & colored Gros de Naples SUks L, Pied"„b^0enaJ" *££ !'aberdashc‘> • \the^-Vhin,t‘--------S.t.-Loh"« MaX 5’ 1820’ the Work executed in the best and most substan-

and bating ; 50 Ditto ditto ditto Muslim; JOHN 9. MILLER, tial manner. JAMES PETERS, Jun.
lJo. black and colored Bombazines ; I 10 Bales Gentlemens' superfine Black, Blue, Olive,I SILK, COTTON, LINEN 6f WOOLLEN DYER February 24/A, 1829.
Ho. assorted Bombazelts ; Mixed, and Claret Bioad Cloths ; Next door to the residence of Mr. Daniel Smith,

Mens’ and Womens’ Silk and Kid Gloves ; I Black, Blue, and Drab Cassimeres ; I Drussels-sireel,
do. do.; s 'r h!’„an,1 BvklS“B,‘H,ns = I 'OECS leave to remind his friends that he

Q,®N:ng Neu?; b'n,,U' Url,°6 * LaCC’ an" O continues to Dye and Fintsh in lhe best 
Mens’, Womens’, Girls’, and Boys’ White Cotton I manaer— the Marsh, and about one mile distant from the

Stockings and Half Hose ; I Lustrings, Silk and Cotton, Silk & C. Shawls, oily. The same will be sold with or without
Ge'îuleœens’blatk and colored* SHk'Haff lime, fe’’ Worsted Cords, Hosiery Sf Gloves, 7 j acres of Marsh in front thereof.-The terms
Do. Worsted, Lambs Wool, and unbleached Cotton 1 U s l' Crtmei s Hear, Ribbons, Sjc. ot payment will be made perfectly easy to the

Ditto ; I ALSO—Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Garments purchaser, and possession given immediately, if
required.

St. John, February 3.

St. John, May 26.
March 1. 1888. Surcioing Parltor.

3000 St. Ubes SALT,
1500 Ditto Liverpool ditto.

A complete Gang of Standing and Running May 12. 
RIGGING ; CABLES and ANCHORS ;
SAILS, See. for a Vessel of from 280 to 
300 tons.

ALL Persons having demands against the E<- 
-lA. tate of the late Hon. John Robinson, de
ceased, are requested to present the same to the 
Subscribers ; and all persons indebted to said Es
tate, are required to make immediate payment to 

W. H. ROBINSOV, ) Execu- 
BEVERLEV ROBINSON, Ç tors.

St. John, N. B. 'Zôth October, 1828.
A LL Persons indebted to Mr. John Ste- 

vens, late of the Parish of Lancaster, are 
hereby requested to make immediate payment to 
the subscriber, who is duly authorized to receive 
the same.

St. John, Sept. 23.
A EL Persons indebted to the late Firm of 

SCOTT & LOWREY, are hereby re
quested to make payment before the 1st of Ja
nuary, 1829 ; otherwise they will be under the 
necessity of taking legal measures for the reco
very of the same.

Cheap, if applied for immediately.
JOHN M. WILMOT.

CHEAP &0N90N WAREHOUSE.
(North side of the Market-Square.) COAL.

NEW GOODS—Per Tweed, from Lonodn. May 19.

HOUSES A LAMBS.

FOR SALE,

WILLIAM STEVENS.
EFStore, second door below the Market Inn, King-street.

D. SCOTT,
M. J. LOWREY.

St.John, ‘ibth November, 1828.FOR SALE,
1 É HI AT pleasantly situated COTTAGE and 
-J- PREMISES, on the North West side of

Childrens'
Ladies’ fancy Silk Handkerchiefs ;
Silk, Worsted, and Cotton Shawls;
White & colored Stays ; Lace Caps & Collars ; 
Babies’ Seal Skin Caps;
4-4 and 6-4 Bobbioetts ; Edgings, of all sorts ; 
Mechlin and Bobbin Laces ;
Worsted Braids ; Stay and Boot Laces ; 
Black & Green Crapes ; Hosiery, of all sorts ; 
Ladies’ and Childrens’ Morocco & Seal Skin 
Fashionably printed Calicoes ;
Book, Mall, and Jaconet Muslins ;
Bleached and oubleached Cottons ;
A great variety of Table Lioen ;
Mens’ Superfine and Plated Hats ;
Apron Checks ; Homespuns ; Moleskins, Sic.

It. & W. REID.

do. STEAM-BOAT
SAINT JOHN,
ROBERT WILEY, Master ; 

a good fit out, wilh new Boiler, 
commence plying on her usual 

on Monday the 18th instant, leaving St. 
John for Digby and Annapolis, on Mondays, 
and returning on Tuesdays—for Eastport and 
St. Andrews, on Thursdays, and returning 
on Saturdays.

H &c.
route

Ladies’ black and white Lace Veils and Squares ; of every description cleansed, and Stains re- 
SSHBEiSStinb: aï Blanketclls ’

[Shoes • I 12 üozcn Cotton Umbrellas ; I ed and raised.
Ifi iothBlark Ctape ; I Having imported a new apparatus for the

Udi,.'’aodnG,nU«n‘en.?,b|,.,ck and coloured* Kid PurP0SC ^«ansinS Gentlemen’s clothes by 
Mills’ coloured and white Stays; ateam—-he flatters himself, that this improve-
Irish Linens, of the best bleach and fabric j j ment will enable him to finish his work ill a
Striped & plain black Denmark Sattia A Lustring, style far superior to any heretofore done, and

Also ST AT I 6 N ARY—comprising, ‘° ihe satisfaction of those Ladies and Gentle-
556 Ream, News, teller, Po.l, Pot, Foolscap, Copy, !"6? wh° Uiaj be pleased to favour him With 

Wrappin* and Writing PAPER ; ‘heir commands.
75 Dozen Dilworth'% and Ftnning's Spelling Books; St. John, July 15, 1828.
5 Ditto Testaments ; 20,000 Quills ;

I TCSBOEMer

39 Puncheons high proof Demerara RUM, HP?? S,UBSCfI?E1* be6s *ea»e *° inform his
37 Casks MOLASSES, . fr,ends and lhe PuhlidJ that he has estab-
15 Tierces and 30 Barrels SUGAR. Iish®d a Brewery in Cærmarthen-street, Low-

Mao 86.1889. I fr Love, second house Sooth of the brick build-
tpnp sfiR8TPTitPD | Robert Robertson, Esq.—at which

n , • y41 , j1 r . P'«c, or at his Stolon th. North Mark orî„JjZZ Sr Jng rweJdfr°m London,\ Wharf, he will constantly keep on hand, FOR- 
nnd r r B?ron/romT Gre^ock, TER, ALE, BURTON ALE, and TABLE 
and George Canning from Liverpool, BEER, of as good quality as prod u cod at any 

consignments of the ALLOWING articles, other establishment it. the City. He hopes, bj

/f^lOGNAC BRANDY, in Pipes and Hhds. an ""remitting attention to business, to receive
tv Paints, Oil, Cordage, Canvass, Anchors, a 'Z'vP AW P”^ , „

Saddles, Harness, Soap, Candles, . YEAST and G RAINS, constantly on
Crates Earlhenware, Bottles, Stationery, ^—Highest prices given for BARLEY.

An excellent assortment of Bar, Bolt, Rod, c , . . JOHN MONAHEN.
Plate and Flat IRON, I St- John’> 26,6 August, 1828.

Plowshare Moulds, Anchoi Palms,
Fine Rose Nails, from 3d. to 28d.
Best Horse Nails, Sheathing ditto,
Spikes, &c. &r. &c.

All which are offered at the lowest rates, for 
satisfactory payments.

E. D. W. RATCHFORD.

C. 1. PETERS.

TO LET
rflHE House and Premises* in Union-street, T'“f °£star‘ing» 6 o’clock in the morning.
JL at present occupied hy Mr. John Coss.— 4 fthe lJoat.has und«rgonc a thorongh repair,

Possession given first of May.—Enquire of a1,. ,™pr“T™.ln everJ possible manner, together 
February 3. W1 LLIAM BLACK. Capt* V^f1LEY beln8 an acknowledged Pilot

---- run nPXIm---- p;--------,------------- ---- - m lhe Bay, the Proprietors are confident ofgiv-TO RENT—From lsf May, tng every satisfaction.
* I HIE House with Store and Ware Room,
A in Dock-'street, formerly occupied by the 

subscriber.—Also, the Counting House and 
Stores, wilh Yard attached, in Nelson-street 

February 3.

St. John, 5th May.May 26.
SHERIFF’S SALE., CHEESE & HAMS.

Just Received—
1 ft /"IWT. ANNAPOLIS CHEESE; 
lv V6 Cwt. Do. HAMS ; 

All of excellent quality, and will be Sold low.
NEHEM1AH VAIL, 

North Market Wharf.

To be Sold on Thursday the 22d October next, 
at 12 o'clock, at the corner of the Exchange 
Coffee-House, in the Market-Square :—

A LL the Right, Title, and Interest of James 
XJl Moffat, in and to Two certain LOTS op 
LAND, situate, lying and being in St. Jatnes’- 
street, in the Lower Cove, in the City of Saint 
John, and known on the plan of the said City as 
Lots No. 1077 and 1081 ; together with a Tan 
House, and all o^her Buildings and Imp
■acuta the. cut), or In any wise appertaining ;_
1 akeo to satisfy an Execution issued out of the 
Sapreme Court, at the suit of George Burns, 
against the said James Moffat.

WILLIAM BLACK.
» TO LET,

From first May next.
milE whole or any part of the snhscriber’s 
A STORE in Nelson-street, together with 

the Tard in rear of the same.—Application 
may be made to Burns & Jordan, or to 

gofa.nary 9 TAMES IORDAV

April 28.
33. D. W. RATCHFORD,

—HAS on hand —
Ofl lOBLS. Quebec BEEF ; 
ij\J JO 15 Half Bbls. Ditto ; 

50 Barrels Quebec PORK ;
roye-

TO LET,20 Half Bbls. Do. Ditto ;
A few Bbls. Clear Sf Bone Middlings Pork ; 
Quebec Pease ; Soap and Candles ;
Tea ; Tobacco ; Nails ;
Rum ; Sugar ; Molasses ;
Brandy ; Gin ; and Wines, &c. &c. Sic.— 

all which he offers on the most reasonable terms. 
May 12.

Possession to be given on 1st May next__
f || TWO Houses in Union-street,
JL pied by Mr. James Whitney, and Mr. 

James Gerow.
A House in Charlotte-street, occupied by 

J. C. Frith, Esquire.
The above premises have extensive Ont-hou- 

ses, Gardens, &c. and are very desirable resi
dences for private families.

---ALSO---
To be entered on immediately—

A Farm, on the Old Quaco Road, contain
ing 200 acres, lately occupied by Benjamin 
Johnson, deceased. There is a Log House and 
Barn on it, and a considerable part of the Land 
is under good cultivation.—apply to

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

now occu-
„ J. WHITE, Sheriff.
St. John, list April, 1829.

M-ÛXLS.

Arrival and Departure of the Mails at and from Sjisy 
John, (Rea-Brunswick.)

MONDAY.
For Fredericton, &c. by Nirtpii, at II a. m.
From Fredericton, &c. by Boat, — p.a.

TUESDAY.
For St. Andrews, Sic. by land, 10 neon.
For Fredericton, kc. by Boat, 4. p. m.
Float Halifax, &c. by Boat, — p.

WEDNESDAY.
From St. Andrews, &c. by Land, at 12 p,„.
For Halifax, Miramichi, Richiboeio, Dorchester, 

Sntiex Vale, Kingiton, &c. by Land. I p. m.
For Si. Andrews and the U. Stales, by Boat, 4 p. sr,

THURSDAY,
From Fredericton and Canada, by Nerepii, 11 
From Fredericton, by the Boat, — p. m.

FRIDAY,
For Fredericton and Canada, by Boat, 4

SATURDAY.
From Halifax, Miramichi, Ricbibucto, Dorchester, 

Sussex Vale, Kingston, &c. by Land, 10 a. m. 
For Halifax, Digby, &o. by Boat, 3 
From St. Andrews, &c. by Boat, —
Th* Inland Postage on all Letter $ for Europe, Newfound

land, West.Indies, and the United States, mv»t be paid at 
the rate of9U. per single Letter, and so in proportion for a 
double or treble Packet, fre.—or they cannot be forwarded.

6§
WOOLLENS, &c.

HALIFAX & ST. JOHN PACKET.
f I lHE Subscribers beg to acquaint 
_L their Friends and the Public, 

that they intend running the new and 
fast sailing Schooner IIANNAIl 

SMITH, James Robsins, Master, between this 
Port and Halifax, the coming season. For Freight 
or Passage, (having superior accommodations,) 
apply to VAUGHAN & HOWARD,

Peters' Wharf. 
St. John, N. B. 24th March, 1829.

HALIFAX PACKET.
-r^A. rnpHE subscriber has commenced 
rX/rt». JL vanning a Packet between this 

Port and Halifax—Will take Freight 
l , L*“**and Passengers at a very moderate 

J. WORSTER, 
South Market Wharf.

The Subscriber requests the particular attention of the Pub
lic to a Consignment of WOOLLENS, just received :

—among»! which ate— Sh"YTORKSIIIRE Broad and Narrow Cloths 
JL and CASSIMERES;

West of England Broad and Narrow Cloths 
and Cassimeres—with a few Pieces of 
Elegant Superfine Blues & Blacks. 

(fsT These GOODS will be sold on moderate 
terms for Cash, or approved Notes at 4 
and 6 months.

St. John, May 26.
SUGAR.

1 mlERCES Jamaica SUGAR, just 
-L vy JL received and for sale by the Sub- 
_____ LOWE & GROOCOCK.

BARBADOS sugar:
A SMALL Consignment of Barbados SU- 

J-%- GAR,in Barrels, has been received by the 
Subscriber, which he offers for sale cheap.

SAMUEL STEPHEN.

February 3.

TO LET, A. M.
SAMUEL STEPHEN. For one or more years, from 1st May next— 

npHE EXCHANGE COFFEE- 
JL HOUSE, now occupied by Mr. 

Strickland. For terms, &c. please 
apply to Mr. William O. Cody, St.

March 3d.

srrihers.St. John, 4th November.
P. M.

NEW GOODS.
The Subscriber has received per Barque Forth, 

from Greenock, a Consignment of the fol
lowing Articles—viz :

■ 9 ALES bleached and unbleached Cottons ; 
Jj do. Stripes, Homespuns and Checks ; do. 
Fustians and Moleskin ; do. Carpeting ; do. Bed 
Ticks ; do. best No. 10 Threads ; tranks Prints ; 
do. Cotton Shawls & Handkerchiefs; do. Cam
brics and Muslins ; do. cotton & worsted Stock
ings ; cases Gentlemens’ Beaver Hats ; hhds. 
doable and single refined Sugar ; Boxes 7 w 9, 
8x 10, and 10 k 12 Window Glass ; 40 Casks 
best Alloa Ale ; kegs White Lead ; do. Yellow 
Paint ; Jars boiled and raw Linseed OH; casks 
do. do. ; a few tons Pots, Pans, and Kettles;— 
All of which he will sell at a moderate advance 
for Cash or other approved payment.

April 21.

ÏTÎT
ill!

P. M. 
P. M.rate. Apply to 

St. John, March 10.
John.

Augusts, 1828. FOR SALE OR TO LET,
And immediate possession given, if required:

fllHE HOUSE in Germain-street, 
JL hitherto the residence of the late 

Hon. John Robinson, with a three 
stall Stable, Coach-House, convenient 

Offices, a large Garden in excellent order, and 
140 feet of Ground on the street.

Also—Five LOTS in Main-street, and two in 
Sheffield.street.—For terms, apply to 

W. H. ROBINSON, 1 
BEVERLEY ROBINSON,t 

March 3.

WINDSOR PACKETS,
npHE Subscribers, grateful for the 
JL liberal share of Public patron

age they have experienced in running 
the line of Packets between this Port 

and Windsor, beg leave to inform their friends 
and the public, that their Schooners Two Sons, 
and Enterprize, will commence running imme
diately ou the opening of the navigation. For 
Freight or Passage* apply to B. DeWolv, Eiq. 
Windsor ; or here, to

BEEF.
ARRELSPr 
by G. D.

M40 B
Jil

ASSIZE OF BREAD.
_____ Published June 2, 1829.
f I “HE Sixpenny Wheaten Loaf of Superti 
JL Flour, to weigh, ------

The Sixpenny Rye ......

March 17. ne lbs. oz.
- 2 2... -36

And Shilling, Three-penny, and Penny-half-penny
Loaves in (he same proportion.

LAUCHLAN DONALDSON, Mayor.

£££ JgA^RELsfri’me Mess PORK, 

March 24. GEO. D. ROBINSON.
RUM, MOLASSES &c.

Landing ex Schooner Oceanus, from Nevis— 
QQ T>UNS. RUM,
XkO JT 45 Hhds. MOLASSES,

25 Barrels SUGAR,
6 Small Boxes India ARROW ROOT,

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

c bamx op new-brunswick.
........H. Johnston, Esq.Execu

tors.
DIRECTUR for the Week..............

Hours of Business.—from 10 to 3.
DISCOUNT DAY_________________
Bills intended for Discount, must be lodged with the 

Cashier before 3 o’clock on Tuesday.

VAUGHAN & HOWARD, 
Peters’ Whaif. THURSDAY.24/A March, 1829.GEO. D. ROBINSON. TO LET,DAVID ARMSTRONG, 

BOOT Sf SHOE MAKER, 
Tt/r OST respectfully begs leave to inform his 
1VA Customers and the Public, that he has 
removed his Establishment to the house of Mr. 
Daniel Smith, in King.street, second door 
above Major Ward’s, and nearly opposite Mrs. 
Scoullar’s brick Building; where he will con
tinue to do work in his line in a superior man
ner, and hopes from strict attention to Business, 
to merit a continuance of their patronage.

JUST RECEIVED,_
Per Ship Forth, from Greenock—

ASKS well assorted E t rtiienware, 
tJV VV 6 Hhds. Loaf SUGAR;

100 Gross WINE BOTTLES;
150 Boxes Yellow SOAP. *

CROOKSHANK & WALKER. 
April 21.

RUM, SUGAR, & MÔLAKSKN.
Just received, per Harriet, and for Sale by 

the Subscriber :
Çb Q "DUNCHEONS Jamaica RUM, 
ÆtCJ MT 30 Hogsheads do. SUGAR, 

10 Hogsheads do. MOLASSES.
GEORGE D. ROBINSON.

For one or more Years, and possession given 
the 1$/ May next—

nnHAT pleasantly situated COTTAGE,
J- St. James’.street, Lower Cove, now in the 

occupation of Mr. Eaton.— For particulars, ap
ply to THOMAS M. SMITH.

February 3.

MARINE INSURANCE OFFICE.
committee of directors for the week. 

David Hatfield,
Stephen Wiggins,
Thomas T. Hanford.

Office Hours.—12 to 3.

For sale by

April 14.

7W SMD WttTu
TAILOR,

(Late Foreman to Mr. John Murphy,)
| > ETURNS his sincere thanks for the libe- 
JXi ral encouragement he has received since 
his commencement, and informs his Friends and 
the Public that he has removed to Mr. Hum
bert’s Building, next North of Trinity Church, 
Germain-street ; where, from strict attention, 
and graceful style of workmanship, he is confi
dent of giving general satisfaction.

WAHKiiY AiyrawAny-
June—1829.

TO LET, Moon Full 
Sea.

Sun
Rises. Sets.lRises.rjlHAl at SHOP, at present occupied by 

JL W. J. Stevens, & Co. in St. John-street, 
well adapted for the Grocery Business.

Also, the STORE and SHOP, at present oc
cupied by Mr. Thomas Beamish, on the Wharf 
of C. J. Peters, Esq.

February 7.

17 Wednesday -
18 Thursday
19 Friday - -
20 Saturday ■ - 
12 Sunday - -
22 Monday - -
23 Tuesday - -

4 27 7 33 
4 27 7 33 
4 27 7 33 
4 27 7 3310 12 
4 27 7 3310 50 
4 27 7 3311 26 
4 27 7 33M

53Agricultural % Domestic Economy. NOON 
0 10 
0 52

46
WIRE RIDDLES, SIEVES, &c.

lilOll cleaning Wheat, Oats, Barley, 
and Buck-wheat, of superior workman-

32
March 17. 1

SAMUEL STEPHEN. 2May 5.WHEAT & RYE FLOUR,
Received per Schooner Josephine, from DANIEL SCOTT, Tailor,

Philadelphia : T^fOST gratefully returns his sincere thanks
1 /V/V 1C)ARRELS, and J-VJL to those who have favored him with their
L L/Uy JE# 100 Half Barrels Superfine cn9t°m> while under the firm of Scott & Low- 

Wheat FLOUR, Tiy ; and begs leave to inform them that he has
400 Barrels RYE ditto, commenced business on his own account, in that

For Sale at very low prices, if taken from ihe vessel. House on the south side of King-street, adjoin- 
—Also ing the residence of James Hendricks, Esq.,

RUM, SUGAR, SHRUB, COFFEE, where, by punctual attendance, and a disposi- 
II (DES, jgid LOGWOOD, tion to please, hopes to merit the favors of those

, r irrin "ho haTe heretofore employed hr__in the line 
April7. CROOKSHANK & WALKER, of his profession. '' J "ay 13. ’ third.

ship, and 25 per cent, less than any imported to 
this Province, can be had at Mr. S. J. De Fo
rest’s, or at Mr. M. J. Lowrey’s, King-street 
—where orders left for any kind of Wire Work, 
will be punctually attended to. The superiority 
of Wire over those commonly used, made of 
Splits, both for cleaning and durability, is well 
known.

COAL RIDDLES, the economy of using 
which in Families burning Coal, can only be 
known by a trial. Those who have used them,
agree in saying that they effect a saving of one, . _______

St. John, February 10. of various /finds for sale at this Office.

3 6 
3 57FOR SALE, orn.

400AC R ES of excellent 
LAND, situated in 

King’s County, forty-two miles from 
Saint John, upwards of twenty acres 

cleared and in good cultivation, with a House, 
&c. on the same. For particulars, apply to 

JOHN COOK, Druggist. 
St. John, October 14, 1828.

8 Last Quarter 23d, 8h. 13m. evening.

SAINT JOHN :
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AFTERNOON, BY

CAMERON & SEEDS,
AT THEIR OFFICE, IN MR. HATFIELD’S BRICK BUILDING 

WEST SIDE OF THE MARKET-SQUARE.
Terms—15s. per annum, exclusive of postage, 

half in advance.

—ALSO—

1M1M Phi vting, in its venons branches, executed ivilh 
neatness and dispatch, on moderate terms.
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